the old commonwealth.
PUBLISIIKD WERKLY BY
CVSMMKjr it a^tTKirOOD.
BUBSCRIPTIOX RATES:
I Oopy, 1 year
9#
'• A
1 60
** 3 mantba
•••• 1 00
Any person Rettinft up a club often subscribers, wlfl
be on titled to a copy free irhlle the paper is sen t to tho
olsab.
No paper dlscontlnnod, unless at the option of (he
pabllshers, until all urrcarageeare paid.
01 anonymous communications no notice will be taken. Whatorer
intended
Insertion
be n«au-t
thenticated
by theIsname
and for
address
of themust
writer,
Beccssarily for publoatlon, but as a guaiantee of good
faith.
Allcommunioatlons,eltherfrem correspondents of on
uslnoss, should be addressed to ^Cummoxwialtu/
H irrisonburg, Virginia.

Cash Produce Store!
FKESH BUTTER,
EGGS,
BARD,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
St JD ring: OIIIOISLO^IXSI
<f;0., &0.,
FOR WHICH WK WILL
WILL AFFORD
PAY ALL THE MARKET

T^UTirOW,
West-Market Street,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
Harrisonburo, Va.
N. B.—No Goods for Sale!
April 14, 1869.-yc
Literary.
"FRANKLY SI'EAKING, WEAVER that
the 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL in ANY
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press.
Litteli/s living age.
Of which more than One Hundred Volumes have been issued, has received the commendation of Judtre Story, Chancellor Kent,
President Adams. Historians Sparks. Prescott,
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Beocher, and many others ; and it admittedly "continues to stand at the head of its class."
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it givesfiftytwo numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COLUMN OCTAVO PAGES ofreading-matteryearly; and Is the ONLY compilation that presents,
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh
ness, the bnst Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales,
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and
Political information, from the entire body of
Foreign Periodical Lirerature, and from the
pens
of
r
Jtlie ABLEST IaIVIKG WRITERS.
It is therefore indispensable to every one who
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellectuai progi esa of the tiinu, or to cultivate in hiratolf or his family general intelligence and liter
ary taste,
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
From Rev, Henry Ward Beecher,
"Were 1, in view of all the competitors that
are now in the field, to choose, I should certainly choose "The Living Ago.' i Nor is there,
Sn any library that I know of, so much instructive or eutertaiag reading in the same number
of volumes "
"The best of all our eclectic publications,"—
The Aafion, New York,
From the Paoijio, San Francisco.
"Its publication in wcdkly numbers gives to
it a great advantage over its monthly contemporaries, in the spirit and freshness of its contents."
From the Chicago Daily Republican,
"It occupies a field filled by no other period!
cal. The subscriber to "Littell" finds himself
in possession, at tho end of the year, of four
large volumes of sucfh reading as can be obtained in no other form, and comprising selections
from every department of Science, Art, Philos
ophy, and belles-letters. Those wi.o desire a
thorough compendium uf all that is admirable
and noteworthy in the literary world will bo
spared the trouble of wading through tho eeR of
reviews and magazines published abroad; t >r
they < ill find the essence of all compacted and
concentrated here."
Publisheu weekly at $8.00 a year, free of jwstage. An extra c py sent gratis to any oue getring up a Club of five New Subscribers
Address,
LITTELL & GAY,
Boston, Mass.

Scientific American
Fox- XS'T'l.
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR.
''V^FIIS splendid weeklj , greatly enlarged
Jl and improved is one of the most useiul and interentlng jouinals ever paliltshed. Every number is
beau i u'l.v printed on fine pa er, and legantly illusIraled with origina 1 engravings, representing
Kew Iiiveations; Novelties in Mechanics, Mannfaitures, Chemistry, Photography, Ai chiteotnr?, Agriculture, Engineering, Science and Art.
Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers,
Chemists. Manufacturers, and People of all
Professions or Trades will find the
SCIENTIFIC AMEKILAN
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST.
Its practical suggestions will save hundreds of dollars to every Household, Workshop, und Factory ?n the
land, bt sides aQording a Continual Source of Valuable
Instruction. The Kditora ar . arsiated by many of the
ablest American and European Writers, und having
access t.i ail the leading Scientific and Mechanicnl
Journals ol the world, the columns of the {Scientific
•dvatfrican are constantly enriched with the choiuest
Iniormati n.
An OFFICIAL LIST of all the Patents
Issued is Published Weekly.
•The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American make
Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand Pager,
aqnivsilent iu size to FOUR THOUSAND oidinury
book pages.
Specimen Copies sent Free.
TERMS—$3 a Year; S1.50 Half Year;
Clubs of Ten Copies fur One Year, at
$2.60 each, $26.00,
With a PI.ENDIf) PREMIUM to the person who
forms the fllu , consUting ol a copy of the celebiatei
SteelPla'< Eng-avlng ••Men of Prog'ess."
In connection with the puldicntiou of the Scientific
A merman, the undersigned conduct the moul extensive
Agency in the world lor procuring
The best way to obtain an answer to the question—
Can I obtain a Pat.nt? li to write to Munu a: Co., ;7
Paik Row, N. Y.,who have had over Twoi ty five
Years Experience in the business No charge is made
for opinion and advice. A pen-end ink sketch or full
Written desoiiptioo of the Inventio.i, should be sent.
For lusiructions concerning Americau und European
Patents—v'.tveuts —He issues—Interferences—Kejected
Cases—Hints
on Selling
Patents—Rules
andLaws—ExProceedILgs of the Patent
Oflice—The
New Patent
amlnations—Extensions—Iiifringemeois,
etc.,
etc ,
■end for1 IN S i'HUOTlON-HOOK, which w.ll be mailed
fjj'
"Pl'lioaUon.
All
business
strictly
confidential.
Addiess,
MUNN Ai CO .
J ublishers of the Scieniiflc American,
88 Park How, New York
THE GREAT LEADING
Umerican Fashion JUagaslne.
TYkMOREdT'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
JiJ untvcCBHlly acknowledjred the Model Putlor Magazine ol America, dtvoted to Original
Stories, PoemB, feketches, Architecture and
Model Cot- ages, Household Matters, Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including Bpeeiul departments on Fashions,) Instructiona on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
beat authors, and profusely illustrated with costly Lngiavings. Full size,' useful and reliable
Patterns. Embroideries, and a constant successioh or artistic novelties, with other useful and
tutertaining
literature.
ij0 persond oforrefinement,
economical houaeca
Tk.L?!! . ^
D ^ord to do without
« Ker
^inglo copies, 30 cents;
cents; eitbar
i tw^
ee. Vi early,"p.ciuicna,
$3, with 10
a valuable
pre- 1
5 0 ; U rd0
'J*
'?
'
copies,
$7
50 ,
J
each
nf f^
t'le.cii
withhth
?i' c splendidpremiuuis
I'or clnba
at
'."ji
bratureiniunia to each
subscriber.
A new Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Jlaobine lor 20 Bubaoribers at $3 each. Address,
W. JENNINGS DEUOHEST
0
a va
n
".hia Br<
y' New
York. to
Dfmor.est
s «'
Monthly
and; ^!
Young
America
gsthei $4 with the premiums for each. '

CUSHEN & OATEWOOD,
r(;BLit>ai.U8 and rnu phi ltd its.

:

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
CONSISTS OP
IRON, STEEL, Hosc-sfioes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braceh, Hitti, Aunurs. Gimlsis, Adzes, Axes,
Compas-es, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, ex ra ^tock and Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hames, Shovels. Scoops. Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut. Mill and Circular Saws, Hnoktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawitg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many
HOUSE KEEPING d: FURNISHING GOODS,
BOTH AMKRIOAN AND IMPORTED.
All of the above articles will-be sold as low ns
the same quality of goods can bo bought in the
Valley of Va.
Thankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for
the nbovenaraed goods.
mal2
G. W. TABB.
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE I
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
J.GASSMA^N&lmOTHER,
(SnocESSons to Ludwio & Co..)
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving,
every article necessary to malic up a complete and general stock of American and English
H A H D W A R E.
WB HAVE
IRON. STEEL,
HORSE SHOES. NAILS,
GLASS. PUTTY. LOCKS,
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
RAF ES, SHOVELS. SPADES,
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINGES,
SCREWS. SHOVEL
and FORK HANDLES,
DISSTON'S SAWS.
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
saws; ChiFcls of every description; Table and
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
larSHEEP SHEARS,^!
Wagon and Stage Flames, Treaco, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
Hardware,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
of every description. Also,
oooisl
We keep the celebrated IND1ANOI A and PLABODY Cooking-gfiiove, Wheeling make, to
which we invite public attention. Wo offer
them low for cash.
In our stock, to which wo are making constant additions, will be fouud every article in
the Hardware business.
We respecttully invite thejmblic generalW to
give us a call, and we shall or deavor to make it
to the interest of all wanting itA-d'.vare to do so.
We will trade fc^ J'rcduce with any of our
country frlondsjwl ( idtt goods in our line.
J. urASSMAN & BRO..
Successors to Ludwig ^ Co.,
^vp-Coffman & Bruffy's old stand, near P, O.
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870,
HOOE, WEDDEBBURN & CO.,
(Successors to Fowle A Co.)
General Commission Mcrclinnts,
For the sale of overj description of
FL0 UR, ORAW, COUNVR YPROD VCE, <Ic.
No. 2 Prince Street,
ALEXANDRIA, VA;
^Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
llKFihiENCESC, C. Strayer, Cashier 1st National Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Coflman, •
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
E. and D. W. Coff nan, J. If. Liggett, Uuckingham county ; Chan K. JIoll, Cashier First Nat.
Bank. Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent,
Harrisonburg, Va.
July21
TAKE NOTICE.
E. D. SULLIVAN
WISHES to inform the people of Harrison
burg that he has opened a
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE
MANUFACTORY,
iuthe Postoffico building, opposite Shacklett's
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to
furnish Families and dealers with any of the
above articles at reasonable prices.
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
aug24 tf
E. 1). SULLIVAN, Ag't.

Contmonteltf).

"Der* •hall Ibe Pre the People'.right, maintain,
Unawed by influcnoe and Unbribed by Oalnl*'

VOL VL

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HAURISONBURO, VA.

"V\7" ^V. DNT T 33 3D
•
AT THE

O.

#!>

Business Cards,

frattuce Business.

In Cash Down I

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
ADVERTISING TERMS'

TERMS—$2 50 PER ANNUM,
IN VA III ABLY IN ADVANCE.

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1871.
Drugs and JTIedirincs.
dicincs.
' *
STf
DRUGGIST,
PURE
,.v
DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS
Ac. Ac
Ac., Ac.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL RANK,
BETWEEN UIIjL'B AND AMERICAN HOTELS,
MAIN STREET, - - HARR180NBURG, VA.
JUST received a large and full supplv of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS.
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Dve«S(uffa,
'WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS.
Ecglifih. French and American Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fine imported Extracts for
tbq iiandkcrchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Fanoy Goods Generally^
all which will bo sold at the lowest possible
Cash prices.
j7SI"Punso»[PTiONS compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
Insurance.
__
LIFE INSURANCE.
IT is with great pleasure that I announce to the
people of Rockingham county, that I have
been appointed Local Agent lor the
EQUITABLE
Life Insurance Society
OF NEW YORK,
which now stands at tho head of all Insurance
Companies in the Un ted States. 1 feel no hesitation in recommending this Company to my
friends and the public as the safest aud best in
existence.
This Company issues all desirable foimi of
policies. Rates moderate. Dividends declared
at tbe end ol the first year, and annually therealter. No appropriation of one eighth or, as is
sometimes the ciae, one-filth ol the profits to .
stockholders, but
ALL PROFITS
returned to the insured, thus furnishing insur
ance at actual cost. This Company did the lar
gest business of any Company in the United
States in the year 1869.
The ratio of expenses to tho sum arsured is
less than that of any other Company. Tbe President of this Company is a Virginian and its
Southern policy holders wore honorably ^ealt
with after tho war. The Board of Directors is
composed of the most prominent business men in
the country.
I shall bo happy to explain its working plans
to any one, and Invite all who feel an interest in Life Insurance to call on me at my office at Ott
Shue'ss Drug Store, where 1 am
Utt &.& hhue
prepared
pared to substantiate al.
al that is
la said
aaid above
froiiin the stL'orn
sworn returns of the fifty
fitly leading Life
Lite
Insurance
arance Companies in the United States.
btates.
GEO. P. MAYHEW,
i,c .r
HEW, Agent,
Agent,Va.
fcbl5-tf
Harrisonburg,
" "kO. F. MAI
Harrisonburg,
Va.
~ _ ..„ _
I .__
INSURE
NSURE
YOUR LIFE
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
WELL-TRIED
ILL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB
r lutvpn COMPANY.
nniio i mv
LISUED
L1SHLD
, such, the undersigned take pleasure in .offer.
„
As
ing to pubho attention the
fSt T*

T ■ O ITT T fS*
«-'-«-*=»
m ittit a r
aiuruALi

Life
ife Insurance Oomp'y,
X U
Withh Assets of.
$5,000,000
Present
lent Annual
annual Income, (nearly)
4,000,000
4,009,000
Reserve
erve for re-ossurarce. as taken from the
OlITclal
lITcla] Statement of
uf the New York and
snd
Missouri
issoun Assurance Departments,.
Departments,
3,9.34.759
3,934.759
Losses
paid since orKanization
orguniziition of Co (over).. 1,600,000
dojes
durimr year 1809,^
1809,,.
655,000
) " during
665.680
Dividends
idends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
t
242,678
THEE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST,
AND
ND OUR ANNUAL
ANNUAXj INCOME, WILL APPEAL
EAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
ASSURANCE.
SSUKANCB.
REFERENCES—The
EFRRENCES—The many hundreds of Wid
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
precaution
caution of Husbands and Fathers. Call on
any of tho Company's Agents for information
respecting
iccting terms, costs, dbc.
j. w.
J.
W. OTLEY
otley ds
£ co,
CO,
Gen'l Agts
Agta for Valley and WestVa.
West Va.
N.. B.—-Good
roli.iblo Agents wanted in
B.—Good and reli.iblo
several
iral Counties of tho
thoState.
State. None others
othersneed
need
apply.
A d«
J- 1 I Examiner-A.
I- •
. C.
.1
Agents—A.
Medical
Examiner—A.
dents—A.
Smead, Medieal
O.
Lincoln
coin Lacy Spring— — IFitz
itz brmon.
Simon., Mount
Jackson—S.
kson—S. Handv, Rawley1 Springs. rjy27
fiCtt. I\
C JMAYIEEn*,
GLO.
'
INSURANCE
J SUK ANCE AGENT,
Krpnc-svvTq
km
REPRESENTS
iifc.Sr.bAa
Thee Albemarle Insurance Company,
OP CUAP.LOTTESVILLE,
CH vn ottfsvii I f VA
OF
VA.,
AI<D
AND
The
le Union Fire Insurance Comp'v.
Comply.
or. BALTIMORE, MD.
OF
SAFE,
^FE, Reliable and Prompt in tho adjustment and ravmcnt
ravraent of losses, as proven by the
fire o December 25th, 1870.
Insurance
rates.
suranoe effected at the lowest remunerative rates;
Communications
.mmunlcations by mail
mall wil) receive
rtceive piom
p.om..t
alteat,t attention.
nir at. Ott &
C . Drug
r.
o.
^uOffice
Store,
gtuOilico
<6A Shuk's
Shue's
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
38 tf
febStf

CLARY'S"
PALACK OF. PHOTOGIlAPtlY !
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ONE w the best arranged Galleries in the
Valley.
Pictures of all kinds tsken in the latest style
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
Gallery.
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
anv desired way
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
^gg^Prices moderate. Your patronage respectlully solicited.
dec23
rjILLand tCUTTEtl STYLES
IN THE WAY OP
HEADY-MADE CLOTHING t
Also, cloths, oassimeres. vestl.VGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING
GOODS, have just been received, und are now
on exhibition, at the old stand of
D. M. SWIIZER,
Jllerchant Tailor and, Clothier9
South side of public square, in Harrisonburg.
SOUTHERN
Public attention is earnestly invited to my
ntunl Eire
Ml'ire'
Mnatereenre' Comp'y,
r*>»<«'«
Ulttai
t
ire Insurance
insurance
vomp
y,
stock, which 1 bbiieve to be unsurpassou in this Jflutual
market.
RICHMOND,
VA.
OF
oc26
D. M. SW1TZER.
Authorized
$250,000.00.
horizod Capital;
Capitdli
8250,000.00.
NEW SUPPLY OP GOODS
Accumulations, $242,074.36.
$242,074 36.
e
FOH FAI.L & WINTER. THIS
HIS Company issues Prrticipating Policies
on Farm and City Pioperty,
Ptopcrty, by which the
insured becomes a member of the Cornyanp,
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
sharing
in
its
profits.
TO Fashionaalb Mbkchant Tailor, RJ
RISKS SOLICITED;
■Jl/L
nAKinsoNBuuo, va.
—ll.'aL
Respectfully invites the public attention to the
For
Policies
apply to
fact that he has received his new PALL AND
CHAS. E - HAAS, Agent,
WINTER stock ol goods for gentlemen. It. is
febl5-cbg
Harrisonburg, Va.
unnecessary to enuimrato his stock in detail,
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a MerFIH
E
INS
UK
ANCE.
chant Tailoring establishment, and guaranteed
to be ol a choice and elegant description.
"pEOKGIA UOilE,"
CALL AND EXAMINE.
COLUMBUS, OA.
Besides TRIMM 1NGS, he has also achoioe lot J, R. JONES, Agent,
ITarriaonburg, Fa,
. GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
"GEOIiOIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. is Tho
strong, reliable aud prompt.
These goods will bo sold low, and made up at
short notice in the latest style.
Assets Half a Million Dollars.
A call solicited from the public, at my old Statements
of where eveiy dollar of assets ia Invested
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's will
be given, and scrutiny is invited. This Company
Drug building.
novl6
is managed with ability aud integrity, and offers en- ,
tire security against loss by fire.
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
rpo THE LOVERS OF FINE SEQAU3.
febB-'.f
J. R. JUNES, Agent.
As I Dianuracture all my owd Sogara, and hav- NATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY LOR
ing done ao tor the last 20 years, and bein^ a
THE HAIR, a perfectly clear preparation 1
competent judge. I c.n sell a better Segar for for restoring
to the hair its natural color ; to
less money than anybody in town.
eradicate and prevent the forming of dandruff,
"""8
O. ESHMAN.
and to stimulate the growth of the hair.—
preparation far surpasses anything of the
TtUE BEST 25 CT. CHEWING TOBACCO, This
kind ever botore tbe public. Call and examine
now on eneltre and for sale at
it.
Sold
by
J. L. AVIS, Sole Agent,
mar 8
KSHilAN'B Tobacco Store.
feblS
Harrisonburg, Va.
TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and irao- LEWIS'S White Lead, boiled d? raw Linseed
king, of superior qualitv, at
. i
Oil, Varnishes and colors in oil, for sale at
mar8
ESHMAN'$ Tobacco Store.
marl
A VIS'S Drug Store.

Professional Cards.

COaiING HOME.
Oh brothers nnd sisters, growing old,
Do you roraomber yot
That homo in the shnda of the rustling trGC,
Where once our household met T
Do you know how we mod to come from
school,
Trough the summor's pleasant host,
With the yellow fennel's golden dust
On our tired littlo feel?
And how sometimes in an idle mood,
Wo loitered by the way,
And stopped in tho woods to gather fiowors,
And in the fields to play ?
Till warned by the deepening shadow's fall,
That told of the coming night,
We climbed to tho tup of that last long hill,
And saw our home in sight?
And brothers nnd sisters, older now,
Than she whoso lifo is o'er,
.•
Do you tliink of tho mother's loving fac»,
That looked from the open door 7
Alas for the changing things of time !
That home in tho dust solow,
And that loving smile was hid from us
In darkness long ago.
And wo corao now to life's last hill,
From which our weary eyes
Can almost look on that homo that shines
Etenial in the skies.
So brothers and sisters, as we go,
Still lot us move as one,
Always together keeping step
Till the march of life is done.

"P A. BDACKSUERE, Attornst AT RAW,
JLi» Harrisonburg, Va. ^©-Oflico opposite
American Hotel, Main street.
8cp21
P uAKLES A. YAKCEY, ATTORNET at LAW,
Ui Harrinonlxirg Ko. OIHce in the new buildln 011
F East-Market street.
mar20'87-tf
OKO. O. OHATTAN.
JOHN B. ROLLER.
GKATTAN A ROLLER. Attoiinkts at Law,
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the
Courts of RockinghaMi, Augusta, Shenondoah
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. np20
J.ram. harnfbkrqek.
Berlin <& harnsbeuger, attorney at
Law, Harrieonhura, Fa., will practice in all
tho Courts of Rooking bam and adjoining counties. ^g^Office in Southwest corner of the
square, near tho Big Spring.
nov26'68-y^
WM. H. EFFINOER.
RO. JOHNSTON
EPFINOKB & JOHNSTON. AtTORHBTB AT
Law, Ilarrsonburp, Virginia, will practice
In the Courts ot Rockingham, Shonandonh, Augusta, Highland, and Page, and the District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
July IB, 18G8-ly,
CHAS. T. O'FSH^UULj Attornry at LAW,
Harrisonburg, Va., practices in the Courts
of Rockingham, Shenandoah and Highland
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Refers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockenbrough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
/S&^Office over the First National Bank,
second story*
augl8-l
JOHN PAUL, Attornby at Law, /Tarrtsonhurg, Fa., will practice in tho Courts of
lit ckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
ir J attend to special business in any county of
(I ts State or in West Virginia, Business in his
hmnds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at, his office when not professionally engaged. ^uOfflce on the Square, three
d •ora West of the Rocaingham Bank building.
Soi»t. 25 18G7WM. B. OOMPTON,
john o. wooDsorr.
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Haarisonhurg, Va., will practice in For that mother, who waited for us here,
the county of Rockingham ; and will also attend
Wearing a smile ao sweet,
jhsi Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
Now waits on the hills of Paradise,
I'oudleton.
Jonn C. Woodson will continue to pracFor her children's coming feat.
tice in theSupremeCourtof Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22,18C5-tf
WM. O. HILL, PnvsioiAN and Suroeon,
A LIVETiY YARN.
Harrisonburg,.Va,
sepFO/GG
Tho Boston Cqmmerrial Bulletin of
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gordon, Williams A Jennings. Office on first the 14tli ult.j tells tho folIowiDg story ;
floor over Ott df Hhue's Drug Store, Main street,
Harrisonburg, Va.
jan5.
Much is said to those whoso prospects
aro under a cloud, or who have met with
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Sor• qeon, Harrisonburg, Va, ^39**Office in disappointment in life, of the necessity of
rear of the First National Bank, Water street. looking on tho bright side. No doubt
Special attention given to secret diseases. this necessity exists, ns Ihera aro ^oplo
Will give his whole time to office and town practice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store, who persist in looking at only onaYide,
will be promptly attended to.
jaly27-tf
and that generally the least attractive.—
An amusing illustration of tho advantage
Transportation.
aijd necessity of looking at both sitks
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS bus just come to our knowledge.
As every one is aware, the failures in
RAILROAD.
business that have occurred at the opening of tho year have made all business
and after SUNDA Y, JAN'Y 2Dth, 1871,
5J one dai| paa80nfj0r trilin will run between men keenly alive to every rcprrt or ruWashington ami Lvnihburg, connecting at Gor- mor affecting the mercantile credit, while
donsville with the Chesapeake i Ohio Railroad to the losses of some firjns, by shrinkage of
Richmondat Lynohburg
and Staunton
andWest
thoandVirginia
Springs;
for tho
South- values aud tho misfortunes of customers,
west, and at'Washington for the North and have caused them to look after all availNorthwest.
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and able means pretty sharply, A firm ot
Alexandria
at 8.UOa. m., arriving atLjncliburg this class which had been prospecting as
at 5 05
P; m- ,,
to how to make every dollar possible, tbe
LeaveatLynchburg
m.,arrive atatAIoxandrla
5.25 p. in.,atand8.25*.
at Washington
C.15 other day bad an interview with a responsible customer of long standing, with
P
Fassengcrs daily,
for MANASSAS
LINEat leave
Washington
(except Sunday,)
10.30 regard to the bitter's discounting his own
a.m.; leave Alexandrinat 11.20 a.m.; pass Strns- paper, of which they Lad quite a largo
burg at 1.20 p. m., and arrive at HARRISON- amount, Tho transaction was nearly
B U RG at 7.CO p. in.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a. ooncluded, but left quiet lor a day or two
m.;
pass Strasburg
and arrive at
Alexandria
at 1 56 p.atm.;9.25
anda. atm.,Washington
in by the firm in question—not wishing to
time for connecting with the 3.00 p. m. train press too hard in n quarter whore they
expected to realize so favorably ; then
by comfortable
areGood
madeconne^ctioQa,
to Fairfax Dourt-Iiouso
fromCoaches,
Fairfax one of tho partners found, to his consterStation; to Middleburg from The Plains; to nation, on going to the mcrobant's countUpporville, from Piodmonty and to Stau iton ing-room, that ha had left very suddenly
fro,n Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains for tho West tho day before.
make close connection ot Strasburg with the
A council of partners was immediately
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to VYin- held. How should the money bo raised?
oh#».tPr Harnnr'a
ar er 8 Fnrrv Ap
' ^ P . i oi ry, Ac.
__New
ER'gant
cars are run
dailychange.
between In the midst of tho discussion the letYorksleeping
and Lynohburg,
without
Also, cars through between Baltimore and ters just arrived by tho mail from tho
Lynchburg^ avoiding the inconrouicnce of West were passed in, among which one
bearing the absent merchant's wolltransfer in VVaahington.
prominent poinu! l'nd,b,,gSage ehcoked to aU known obirograpby was deteoted.
"Ah !'' exclaimed ono of tho trio, "hero
'
j. M. BROADUS,
fcbl
General Ticket Agent,
is something from old Bulge, but what
7~
—
——^ tbe duce is he doing at Erie ?" added he,
I^ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
glancing at the postmark of the epistle,
^ THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
"let me see."
via thib
The letter was opened, and the partHichmond, Fredericks burg & Potomac
ner holding it proceeded to read as fob
^
a r-v
•
JtlAU_ji\0A13,
Carrying tho IJ. S. Mail twice daily elegant lows :
"Erie, Penn., Jan. —, 1871.
Cars with on
newall Patent
Sleepingk Chairs"
Ni ht Tl.ai^.
m, mrrn/^TT^rT m..
Messrs. Shoriers, Piles, Rust & Co.:
Therun
THROUGH
TRAINocorner
on this
road and
aro
Dow
from the depot,
of Byrd
Gentlemen—It was unfortunate that
Eigth streets, Richmond, as follows;
Tho DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves I did not see you before leaving town in
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in respect to tho proposition made to take
Washington
at 6.40
P. M.,
connecting
with and
the up the paper, I was compelled by pressearly
alternoon
trains
for the
North, East
West
ing ciruumstances to leave. You may
The8UNIGHT
MAIL
TRAIN
with SLKEPelegant think it singular to hear from me here,
pp|ied wit;h
PATENT
CarB>
the NEW
ING CHAIRS attaol ed, leaves. Richmond daily but things wore going wrong at Chicago.
excepted) at 8.10 p. m., arriving at You yourself must know tho worst by
Washington
at Trains
6.10 A to^.,tho
connecting
witu and
the this time ; I have failed—"
early
Morning
North, East
West*
"Bu-ted, by all the gods," ejaculated
^^,-Both steamers stop at Alexandria each Pike, dashing toe letter down upon the
way.
Tho Accommodation Train for Milford and floor. "J he game's up, gentlemen j our
intel,mcdiate stations, leaves tho depot, cor- goose is cooked."
nor
of Broad
and Eighth
"Failed, is it 7" said the Co.
Returning
arrivps
at8.45 streets,
A. M. at 3.30 P.M.
THROUGH TICKETS a. d THROUGH Bag"That's the very word," roared Pike,
gage CHECKS to all principal points Nortit "failed, and just a hundred and five
For further information and THROUGH thousand dollars gone to pot, because you
apply and
to theEighth
olilce streets,
ot the Company,
.JIOKBTS,
Shookoe were so cursed slow about tho matter.''
orner of Broad
"Slow 1 what d'ye tneau by that ?
dill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner
Byrd aud Eighth streets. J B ENTRY
shouted the other. "If I was as fast as
" " 9
>
some men ia this firm, it would havo
„ , "Onoral Ticket Agent.
gone to the wall some months ago."
Samuel Ruth, Sup t.
decl-y
"Well, well, pentlomou'" said ShorBaltiutoro aud Ohio Itailroutl I ters, "don't quarrel, let us see what can
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \
bo done about it.''
January 18, 1870.
f
"Done," said Bust, putting in his
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Mail Train for East and West leaves at roar, "nothing can bo done. Our firm is
10.50 A M., making close connections both ways done. You won't get ten cents on the
at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.36 p. m., dollar, I always knew that old Bulge
making close connections for Baltimore and tho would go undor somo day ; (Rust was
West,
Winchester and Baltiuioro Accommodation one of those men who always 'told you
Train, through to Baltimore without change of so' when aiiythiug'happenod ;) Bulge lias
curs, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in got away off into Pennsylvania to get rid
Baltimore at 10.60 ; leaves Baltimore, return- of his creditors—you'll whistle for your
ing, at 4, and arrives aC 9.35 p. in.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 racney. But one thing is certain, sixty
o'clock, p. m.
Fast Lino from West, and Express from East, thousand more has got to come into this
party before Thursday noon, or there'll
arrives at 9 60 a. in.
Trotter's lino ot tStagc Coaches makes prompt
another failure."
connection at Wincheeter, both ways, from and bo The
"Co." evidently thought seriousto Strasburg.
ja"2G ^
E. J. C. A.HULL. Agent.
ly of tho whistling effort, for ho followed his partner's assertion with a longTRICE, WILLIS fif CO.,
drawn, expressive whew-w.
GENERAL
"Send up to Brisket's ofSoo and got out
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
an attachment; come ! let's go first among
AND DEALS US IM
the mourners, at all events," said Pike,
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, GROCERIES, leaping to his feet and seizing his hat.
No. 42 Kinq St., Con. Water St.,
"Wait a bit," aaid old Shorters, adALEXANDRIA, VA.
justing his eyeglasses, "let's look at the
Wm. B. Prick, Alexandria, Va.
latter again. Why,'' said he,taking it up
^ILL,S» Sbanaudoah
Culpeper county,
Va.Va;
W„ y*
L. ?-*
Kbnoricx,
county,
from the floor, "you haveu't read it all
(eb22 vi
—hero is writing on t'other side."

NO. 23.
"Is there ?' flfeid Pike, with a grasp
What dooa ho dfer—twenty cents ?"
"You shall uLr," said the sonlorpartncr, and proceai&d to read tho letter, as
Pike bad done,Till ho came to the fob
lowing ;
"You, yourwlvcs, must know the
West '—"That's West, Pike, not worst."
"The deuce it is ; well, go on."
"I have failed—"
"Ha, hn," said Pike, "no mistake
about that word."
"None at all," says Shorters, turning
over the page and continuing ;
"I have tailed to make n connection
with the night train, and therolore ira
prove the opportunity to drop you this
line, saying I will ossli the whole amount
of the papor ot. the figures proposed. I
send by this ma| draughts to my cashier,
with instruofionSto do the needful.
Yours, Respectfully,
I. BULGE."
x
"Hurrah !" shouted tho "Co.." exoouting a piourette, "that comes of being
slow—slow is tho word my boy."
"Thai's a piece of Ihok, if it did cost
12 per cent.' said Rust ^ "Bulge understands a thing or two, I always told you
so ; he is sure to cash up if ho can make
a pood shave,"
Bulge did cash up ; he made a good
shave. Shorters, Piko, Rust & Co. were |
in funds, and Pike ever since looks
on both sides of letter sheets, as well
as questions, boforo ooming to a conclusion.

ADTBaTlseMKsrs Inserted at the rale of $1.60
per square, (ten llnea er loss), and 50 cents lor
each suhsoquont Insertion.
Uuslness Adrerlisemenls 810 for first square
per rear, and S5 for each subsequent square per
year.
Bpecial or Local nollces IB oenls a Ijne.
Professional Cards, not over 5 linns, $Sa year
Legal Notioos tho Idgnl fee o( $5.
Large advertisements taken upon enntraot.
All advertising bills due in adrancs. Yearly
advertisers diseontlmiing before the close of tbs
year will be charged transient rates.
JOB PRINTING.
We are prepared to do every dcecrtptlon Job relating at low rates.
History of the Ilalieas 'Corpus.

About six hundred and fifty years ago,
on no island meadow in tho river Tliames,
alill known ns Rnnnvmede, ou tho 12th of
August tho iron clad friends of freedom in
England met King John and wrested from
him Magna Ulinrta, the groat charter of
English liberty. It contained these words
"No man rhall bo arrested, imprisoned, or
deprived of his own free household, or of
bis libertiaa, or of his own free customs, pr
oullaweri and banished, or Injured in any
manner; nor will wo puss snntence upon
him, nor send trial upon him, unless by the
legal judgmsnt of his peers, or by the law
of the loud '
About six years before our Federal Constitution was adopted, a retnarkiblo seutiment
was uttered under the following olrcum{tances: In 1770 Henry Lanreus, former
['resident of the Continental Congress, was
sent as Minister to Holland. Go his wav ho
was captUMd and impriaoned iu tho Tower
of Londuir for fourteen monrhs. When
Lord Shelburne became Premier, Laurent
was brought up on habeas corpus and released. Aft-r his release he dined witli Lord
Shelburne, when the conversation turned on
the separation of the two countries. Lord
Shelburue remarked: 'I am sorry for your
people.' 'Why so?' asked Lnirens. 'They
will lose the habeas corpus,' was tho vply.
'Lose the habeas corpus'!' said Liurens Iu
astonishment. 'Yes.'paid Lord Shelburne.
'Wo purchased it with centuries of wrangling, many years of fighting, and had it con'firmed by at least fifty acts of Parliament.
All thia taught the nation its value, and It ia
sa ingrained into (heir creed, ns the very
foundation of their liberty, that no man or
party will ever dare to trample on it. Your
people will pick It up nnd altempl to use it;
hu^ having cost them nothing, they will not
know how to appreciate it. At tbe first
A Thrilling Story.
great internal feud that you have, tho majority will trample upon it, and so you will
We are indebted to the Portland Argus loso your libarty.'—Raines Legal AJoertyer
for the folluwiog thrilling story:
High Pressure Oratory.
If we are not mistaken we have heard or
read somewhere that "truth is stranger than
We have rarely seen anything in the way
fiction." An instance, strictly true, has of high-pressure, spread-eagle oratory supecame to our knowledge which vividly illus- rior to the fdlowing paasagn from a speech
trates tliat, and also exhibits with almost of Mr, Caaniagham, member of the Indiana
startling etToot the danger of mob law and Log'slature, from Fountaiu county. The subtho benefits of Masonry.
ect under debate was a motion to indefioits)A young Maine man, who is engaged in ly postpone a gnvel road bill.
tho'commercial traveling' business for a
The American people, and we are proud
Chicago bouss, was recently traveling out call to ourselves that, are rocked 'iu the bojn the far Weot, when ho was taken posses- soms of two migbty ooeann, whose granite
sion of on tho train by two moo who sira- bound shores are whitened by tho floating
ply informed him that they were officers canvass of the commercial world, reaching
and wanted him. Hs expostulated, ex- from the ioe felteie.l lakes of tho north to
plained, demanded explanations, &c., but fubrile waves of the Australian seas, oomall in vain. No one on the train knew him prislug the vast interim of five milliuns of
and there wore those who did know the otfi. acres, whoso alluvial plains, roraantio moun •
cers. All he could get out of them wos that tains nnd mystic rivers rival the wildest
he was the mau they wanted. In this way Utopian dreams that ever gathered around tho
he was taken some 90 miles into the inte. inspired bard as he walked the amaranthine
r
ior. Upon arrival ho had no longer to re. promeuades of Hesperian gardens.
main in ignorance of of his supposed offeDco,
Is proud Columbia, the land of the free
the whole village being out to welcome him and the homo of the brave, too free and indewith such cries as'Here's tbe d—d horse pendent to indorse such a nuisance ns this?
thief caught at last.'
Freedom from such oppression ns this is the
'Let's string him up.'
munificent heritage bequeathed the valorous
The offioers rnaHe some show of resistance, sons of tbe immortal Washington. I reprebut the excited mob look possession of their sent a free and intolligsut people, proud to
victim and msrohod him into town near the know that they live iu a coautry indeoted
centre of which a noose was already strung by innumerable bays and gulfs, whose restover the limb of a tree. Our friend thought less tide is ever kissel bick by tho pebbly
It was all up with him sure. Expostulation beach, interspersed by limpid rivers and.hikea,
was received with detison. Everybody re- tho means by which oommoroa and civilizt.
cognized him as a notorious horso-lhief lion have been promoted to their present
whose depredat'ons io ihj vicinity had been exalted statue.
long oontinuod aud extensive. A horso-thief
Amerioa has been, and ever will b", the
in that section is looked upon as soraotbing most alluring aud delightful retreat known
worse than an average murderrr. There to the migratory world, if we are not overwas not a pitying eye in the crowd and the run with these unjust an 1 oppressive corporuniversal howl was to lynch him. He tried ations, which are robbing the honest teoto pray but the commercial traveling busi- m tnry of our eountry. Will this do the ge.»
ness had ruined him for praying! While tlomao? Is he now satisfied?
waiting under the noose a happy thought • /
struck hlml His Masonry! Us was a Royal
Eating Without Appetite.
Arch Mason.
It is wrong to tat without appetite,
In all thaUrowd there must be Masons.
for
it shows there is no gastric juioe in
He gave the Grand Hailing Signal of Distress! We are not at liberty to explain how tho stomnoh, and that nature does not
need food, aud there not being any fluid
it is done for several reasons, the chief one to receive and act upon it, it would reof which is, we don't know! Bat he give it, main there only to putrefy, the very
and in an instant one of the foremost citi- thought of which should be suffioiont to
zens of the town sprang to bis aide, and ho deter and man from eating withoat an
gave some more Masonic signals, and the appetite lor the remainder of his life If
prisoner was quickly surrounded with twen- a 'tonio' ia taken to whet the appetite, it
ty or thirty datorminod men, who hold tho is a mistaken course; for its only result ia
crowd at bay with drawn pistols. Our to cause ono to eat more, when already
friend explained to the leading man who he an amount has been oaten boyond what
wae; they organized a committee of investi- the gastrio juice supplied is able to pregatioo; telegraphed to Chicago and verified pare.
Tho objoot to be obtained is a largar
all his statements; and tho brutal mob slunk supply
of gastrio juice, not a larger supaway heartily ashamed. Our friend was
ply
of
food;
whatever fails to acmade ns comfortable as possible by hi# Ma- complish thatandnssential
object fails to
sonic friends but be says he never expe- have any clHuienoy towards to the cure of
rienced such iutaase anxiety as ha did when dyspoptio disease; and as the formation
he etood under that unose.
of gastrio juioe is directly proportioned
The above ia strictly true in all essential to tho wear and waste of tho system,
points. We have the names of parties and which it is to bo the means of supplying,
places. Tho young man has oue or two and this wear and waste can only take
brothers living in this city. Tho man who p'aoe as tho result of exeroise, the
rescued him proved to bo an old trieud of point is reached again that tho effieient
remedy lor dyspepsia is work — out doorbis father's.
work—beneficial and suooossful iu direct
proportion us it is agreeable, interesting
A Nfvkr-Ceasino Round.—A German is and profitable.
said to havo worked out tho following 'ache,
4
ma' which is inscribed on the town hall in
Mra
Purfcingtoa
apon reading
Borliu, iu antioipaliou of illumination for
peace for which German hearts were long- an account of asohooner having her
ing.jibbootu garriod away iu Long Is"Peico bilnR§ wealth ;
land Sound, one night last week,
Wealth brings pride ;
wondered "why people would loavo
Pride brings war /
War brings poverty ;
such things out o' doors nights to
Poverty brings humility ;
be stolen, when they were so maay
Humility brings peace."
burglars about filtering everythiu.r
An endless chain, bringing littlo comfort they could lay their bauds ou." 0
and hope to poor humanity if it is true. But
poverty. With its desire for gain, olten brings
war, whilst wealth sometimes brings caution
Tho other day while a teacher was
as well as pride, as in the case oj England.—
However if this never-ceasing round is to go hearing a boy recite his lesson, the
on, it would be bettor not to reduce any followiug passage occurred : "The
State altogether to the condition of poverty, wages otsin is death.' Tho teachbeoause, aa the wheel goes round, becoming er, wishing to get tho word 'wages'
peaceful nnd rich, she will ba ready for war
again before many years, and not forget the out by deduction, asked, 'What
bitter experience in retalintieg upon an ene- does your father got every Saturday
my. A truly rational, just, and bumble age night ?' 'The boy euswered prompthowever, would render all wars impossible. ly : He gets drunk.'
Unbelief.—Were we to believe nothing
A bad workman quarrels with
but that we could perfectly comprebeud, his tools.
not only our stock of knowledge in all the
branches of learuing would be shrunk up to
nothing, but oven the affairs of common lifs
A young ruaa idle; an old man
, could out be canted on.
need V'.

ft#" Wo are compelled to defer,
until next week, (he not of Congrcflg approved March 3, 1871, entitied "An Act for the Relief of the
Loyal Citiaena of the Uhited States,
for Stores (r Supplies taken or furnished during the rebellion in the
Insurrectionary States, for the use
of the Army of the United States,
and for other purposes," This bill
JOHN aATEWOO«,rt
E
RAN. D. CUSHEfl, ; 'D,TOR8was demanded by simple justice toward the class for whose benefit it
HARH180NBURG, YA.
is intended, and the wonder is that
IVcdnesday, - - - Iflarch 15, 1871. this or some similar measure was
not adopted by Congress long ago.
More Ku KIux Outragef.

('3id

(^omm.ouw«altli.

The recent outrages committed by
n gang of vagabond negroes upon
the defenceless inhabitants of the
town of Chester, in South Caroliua,
on Sunday of last week, may be put
down as among the "Ku Klux outrages," of which we have such horritying accounts iu the Northern
papers. The citizens were plundered of their provisions and other
property, and the mob alter leaving
the town until Monday, were again
preparing to make anotl^f raid,
•when they were met by a number
of armed men, who had prepared
to lesist them, and warned them
not to repeat their outrages. The
negroes, headed by one Ritchie, who
had teen a probate judge, disregarded the warning, when a fight ensued, which resulted in the repulse
ot the marauders. Eight of the
negroes were killed and several
wounded. The citizens of Chester
were reinforced by iorty mounted
men from Charlotte, and three hundred from Union county, N. C.,
and were thus enabled to prevent
any further disturbance. But for
this, the negroes would no doubt
have sacked, it not burnt the town.
— I ——■
Affairs in France.—The withdrawal of the German army Irom
- Paris has devolved upon the provisional government a great reaponsibility. The radical republicans are
endeavoring to create disturbances
by making inflammatory appeals to
the passions of the excited populace, but the military authorities
have so far been enabled to prevent
any serious outbreak.
The Red Republican leaders are
advocating the formation ot a new
republic, with Victor Hugo as its
President, Girabaldi as Riinister of
War, and Blanc, Rochefort and
Flourens as ministers.
The National Assomoly has determined upon the removal of that
body from Bordeau to Versailles,by
a vote of 406 to 104, and will commence its sittings there on the 20th.
The proposition to remove to Paris
was negatived by a vote 407 to 104.
A large military force has been sent
to Versailles to protect the Assembly.
Gen. Vinoy has issued orders suspending the publication of several
newspapers, and the publication of
new political or social economy
journals is also forbidden.
The Syndical Chamber of Commerce have decided that no Germans shall bo employed in the
trades of Paris.
Notwithstanding the extraordinary pressure upon the credit of the
nation, the Bank of Franco has
sustained itself. The total circulation oi the notrs ot the Bank in September was 1,774,000,000 francs,
and now it is 2,000 000,000.
Its
notes are everywhere taken at par.

A telegram from New York, of
the 11th, states that the brig
Monteroso Ponce, lor New York,
with 385 hogsheads of sugar, was
sunk by a colliesion with tho steamer Albemarle, far Richmond, and
the cargo totally lost. The crew
were saved.
The bill providing for the re-apportionment of the State for representatives in both branches of the
General Assembly, to which referencs has been- already made, was
ordered to its engrossment in the
Semite on Saturday, by a vote of 23
to 10.
!
Tho House of Represeqtives, on
Monday, passed bills placing salt,
tea and coffee, and coal on the free
list. They will no doubt receive
the concurren e of the Senate.
The House also pas ed a joint resolution to adjourn at noon to-day.
'I'erriflc Hurricane at Saint Louis,
St. Louts, March 8.—A terrific hur.
ricane parsed over a portijn of East St.
Louis botween 2 and 3 o'clock this afternoou. The wind first came from the southcast. aoeompanied by a brisk shower,
hut suddenly veered to tho southwest. It
came with a furry and force never before
witnessed in this latitude.
It first struck the elevator on the bank
of the river, and took part of its roof
off, and passing in a due northeast direction, !t totally demolished the freight
depot of the St. Louis and Vandalia
railroad, 800 feet long by 100 high; tho
freight and paesengcr depot of the Nonh <
eastern railtoad, two freight depots, a
poition of the passenger depot and ticketoffice, and the largo round-house of the
Chicago and Alton railroad, the oar
house, scale office, freight office, and
part of one of the freight depots of the
Ohio and Mississippi road, the freight
and passenger depots of tho Toledo and
VVabash road, and a number of dwelling
houses in the vicinity. A portion of the
roof of the Terrc Huute and Indianapolis
depot was blown off. and nearly all the
derricks and other appliances used in
the cooBlruction of the bridge were torn
from their places and blown into the
river. Everything, in ■ fact, within a
space of from two hundred to three hundred yards wide, was actually torn to
ptecss.
A train of oars, inoluding a 30 ton
locomotive, was blown from the track and
burled about 40 feet into a slough.
Another train of 13 cars, laden with
grain, was overturned and smashed, and
one car blown into the river. A. train
coming in on tho Terre Haute road,
when at Brooklyn, three miles north of
Ejst St. Louis, was blown from the track,
and about 40 cars standing on a side
track of the Toledo and Wabash and
Alton railroad, about nine miles out,
were overthrown.
The large round house of the Chicago
and Alton railroad, after being blown
down, cought fire from on engine inside
and was burned. The engineer of the
locomotive was burned to death, The
number of killed and weundod cannot
bo stated to night, but seven are known
to be killed, and between thirty and forty seriously weunded, some dangerously,
and a good many more slightly injured
It is believed a uumber of persons are
still buried beneath tho ruins.
The scone is frightful. Houses are torn
to fragments, others are unroofed and
upset, and still others arc carried bodily
from their foundations. Soarcelp a building or ticc, or anything else within (ho
track of the storm, is standing, Tho
wreck and ruin is complete.
Tho pecuniary losses are estimated as
follows; Chicago and Alton railroad
8500 000, Ohio and Mississippi $200,000, Toledo and Wabash $125,000, St.
Louis and Vandalia $50,000, Southeastern $30 000, Wip;gina Ferry Company 825,000. Tho steamboats lying on
tho eastern side of tho river are seriously
damaged.

Tub Republican Organ Changed
Hands.—We are informed by the
Richmond papers that Mr. Gillis,
the former proprietor of the Slate
Journal, has sold out the establishment to a joint stock company,
composed of more than a hundred of the leading Republicans of
the State, including Frank. Stearns,
Gov. Wells, Senator J. F. Lewis,
Hon. James H. Platt, Judge Un- Get Ready to Pay Tour Income Tax
derwood, Hon. Lewis McKenzie,
All annual taxes are to bo assessed in
Dr. G K. Gilmer, Col. R. W. the month of March each year, and assistant assessors are required to complete
Hughes, &c.
their assessments and place the same in
(Ls
hands of the assessor, on or before
Mistake Corrected.—Hob. Jno.
the liu't day of that mcnth. Tho assessor
T, Harris is represented in the Globe, is then ai.'owcd time to hear appeals or
the official organ of Congress, as Complaints, out the complete list must be
having voted for Mr. Blain, Repub- placed in the bands of the collector
Oh or before the SOJi of April. Daring
lican, for Speaker of the House of the month of May the taxes, including
Representatives. Mr. Harris took those on inconscs, must bo paid. The
occasion, on the 9th, to correct this Commissioner of lutornal Iwvenuo has
sent out seventeen tons or" blanks
error, stating that he had voted for recently
It is made the duty of any person of j'.aw
Morgan, Democrat.
lul age, whose gross.inprnne daring the
year preceding 1870 exceeded 82,000 to
Dismissed.—The Senate bill to au- mako out and render a return before tho
thorize a vote on the question of re- day designated by tho law to the assist,
ant assessor of the district in which be
moving the Court-house of Shenan- resides of the gross amount of his income,
doah county toEdiuburg, according gains, and profits, and of every guardian
to the report of the proceedings on eseoutor or administrator; and any
person aofing in any other fiduciaryoathe 7th iost., was dismissed from paoity, or as resident agent for, or cothe calendar of the House of Dele- partner of any nonircsident alien de'
riving an income, gains, and profits from
gates.
any bnsinoss, trade, or ptofession car'
ried on in tho United States, or from
The joint resolution proposing an renta or real estate situated therein, to
amendment to the Constitution as make and render a'return to the assistant
to usury, was adopted by the House Bssossor of the district in wbrob he ret
sides of tho amount of ihoomo, gainp, and
•of Delegatesj-on Monday, by a vote profits of any minor or pcfsotf fof whom
of 72 to 43.
ho aols,—N. Y. World,

Both brnnchcs of (he Lngislaturo
Adopted a joint rotolulian, on Monday, to go into tho election of a U.
8. Senator on Tuesday, (yesterday )
No one double that Mr.- Johnston
will be re-elected.

The German Einnernr nnfl President
Grant.
Washinoton, March lo.—Baron von
Gorolt, of the North Union, oalled at the
While House to-day and formally presented a letter from the'German Emporor to President Grant; convoying the
notifioation (hat at tho unanimous request
of the sovereigns of (tb 'German States
and of the free cities of Gertliany be had
assumed the ancient titlf of Emperor,
after the German Empire bad been raestablished by tho union of the German
States under one Conatitulioir.
President Grant in bis reply, said :
"The States of thia Union, which severally bear a relation to the othora, similar
to that which Pruisia bears to the other
btatos of Germany, have rebeotly made
such sacrifices end efforts tqwerda maintaining the integrity pfi their common
country for general purposes in peace
and war that they oannot Ml to sympathize in similar prooepHinga:,for a like
objent elsewhere. ' Thecnetf tljle whioh
has been aecepted by yoii'r'sbvgrcign may
be regarded as tho sy^y^rid the fullGllment on its part
that
high purpose."
Utt.

Irftih Confederation Scbtine.
New York, March 13.—O'Donovan Kossa, Mullaly, Bouike, Power
and Walsh, the recently arrived exi'ss, have issued an address to the
Irish in America announcing the
formation of an Irish Con federationk
to assist in achieving tho independence of Irela-d. Each State and
Territory will form a district, Bn4
each district will be entitled to
one repreeentative in the Grand
Council, besides a representative for
each organization in the district.
The five members composing the
directory will control the confederation, and buisneas associations
may work for Ireland in their own
way, but will be required to give
25 per cent, of the revenue to the
directory to ohiain representation
For Coughs, Bronchitis and Consnmptin the Grand Conucil. Politics and lion, in early stages, nothing equals DrPierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Disreligion excluded.
covery . Jt is also a great blood purifier
strength restorer or lonio, and for 'LevEligibility to Seats in tUe General and
er Complaint' and Costive Cornmions' of the
Assembly.
Bowels it has no equel. All Scrofulous and
and skin diseases, as Pianpl'ell, Blotches,
Tho following joint resolution^ introi Salt Kheura, Erysipelas an'd; firilptions, '
duood in the Senate Friday, is of interest yield to ils wonderful enrnttve powers.
Sold by druggists.
it »a.-.
o...
to the citizens ot tho State generally:
"Whereas doubt exists in the minds
ma
of the people of this State as to whother
a person who is disqualified by the foun
On Tuesday morning, 7th inst., at Mt.
teenth amendment to the Constitution of Airy, the residence of the bride's father, by
Thaddeus Herndori, J. Benson OdEIi
tho United States from holding office is Kev.Miss
BetTie M. CmmcnrU., daughter
elgiblo to a seat in the General Aesemt and
of Cot. John Churchill,--all-ot Warren
bly: Therefore,
county.
(
"Retolocd, That in the opinion of this Feb. 5th. by Rev. J. W. Howe/CoNRAD H.
General Assembly any person who is em Long and Miss Piieobe C. Habgesoinb,
;
titled to vote under the Constitution of —all of this county.
March 5th, by Rev. Samubr Coffraan,
the Stato of Virginia is eligilble lo a
scat in either House of the General Asi Samuel Hartman and Miss Magdaline
Coon,—all of this county. ■>
sembly."
FlaU Culture
Toe bill appropriating $2,500 to defray the expense of replenishing the
fresh water streams of the State with fish
was passed by the Senate yesterday. It
provides that the Gov. shall be required
to appoint two suitable persons as com.
missioners of fish, who shall hold their
office during the pleasure of tho Governor, and shall receive for their compensation $8 each per day while in the actual
discharge of their duties, in addition to
their traveling and other necessary expenses, These oommissioners shall inform themselves fully as to tho methods
adofgpd in all other States and in Europe
for the artifioial propagation and naturalization of fish, and of replenishing the
fresh-water streams with tho best variety
of fish adopted to the purpose.—Djst
patch, lOtb.
The Secret Treaty Between Russia
and Prussia,
London, March 9,—Tho Post affirms
that a se -ret treaty wss concluded botween Russia and Prussia about the timo
the w. r broke out. among the provisions
of which was intervention in case Frenoh
suooesses threatened Poland; and should
Austria make a demonstration, Russia was to demonstrate upon tho
Austrian frontier; and should any European power eombine with Franco, llus
sia shou d combine with Prussia.
The new Empire of Germany begins
from this time a career of immense importance to the world. Its population is
the second of tho groat States of Europe.
Russia leads it with 69,000,000; bjit inoluding Alsace and Lorraine, Germany
follows with 49,120,000 of the most
economical and induatrcus inhabitants,
perhaps, to be founl in any community
of the world France, shorn of a large
part of her two provinces, comes next,
with 86,430,000; and then the Austrian
monarchy, with 35,943,000, and Great
Pritlan, with 30,838,000; last of all being Italy, with Rome, ccunting 26,470,000 inhabitants.
Washington, Match 9.—The Committee on Foreign Relations having on
Wednesday night hold a meeting and
deposed Senator Sumner from the chair'man's position and placed Senator Camerun in his plrce by a vote of 5 (o3, the
Senate to-day held a caucus and ratified
tho aotion of the committee by a vote of
26 to 21.
Richmond, Va , March 9.—The Conservative member of the Legislature on
caucus to-nicht nominated United States
Senator Johnson for ro-eleotioa. The
vote stood—Johnson, 80; Pendloton, 16;
Daniels, 10.
Tho oommittees of tho Prnsbyterian
and United Presbyterian Churohes appointed to consider the question of a
union of the two branches, have met in
Pittsburg, Pa. The friends of the union
expoot it will be effooted during the present year.
At the late session of the West Virginia Legislature tho restriotivo jury law,
test-oath and registration acts were repealed, and steps taken to prevent unjust discrimination in carrying passengers and freight by the Baltimore aud
Ohio railroad company.
■
'*
■Berzelev and Jefferson.—Tho Supremo Court of the United States, on
Monday, rendered a decision in regard
to the validity of the cession of the counties of Berkeley and Jefferson, Virginia,
to West Virginia, sustaining the latter.—■
Clarke Courier.
There is a fair prospect that an amnesty bill will be passed with one or two
classes exoep'ed. Tho leading Republican members of the House have expressed a wil lingniss to vote fur a bill
with limited exceptions,
Cincinnati, March 10.—A fire broke
outat Pickle's saloon. Union Street, Ky.
on Thursday morning, which consumed
nearly a whole square, the Webster
House, Central Hotel, a number of ators
and residonccs. It ia feared that one
man lost his life at the Central Hotel,—
Estimated loss 8150,000.
Charleston, Match 10.—Serious trouble is reported between the whites and
tho colored militia in Chester and York
counties. There have been several killed ahd Woundcd on both sidis. A detachment ot United States troop* are
, now at the scene of disturbance,

COMMEROIAL.
FINANCIAL.
Gold olosed In New-York on Uooday »t 11]XQUAR?ERLT QUOTATIONS Of THI PBI01 Of OOLD,
FURNISHED BT JOHNSTON FROTHSRS k CO., BANKERS AND EB.'KiaS, BALTIUORK, MB,
Baltimore, October 26, 1870,
1897.
1868
1869,
1870.
.Tftniiary 2d
132g
138X
134K
119J(
April Irt
mX
138*
131,1
111*
'uly lat
138*
1401
137*
112*
October let,
143*
189*
130*
113*
The date jRnusry 2J le glren bcoauao the lit bciug
a holidnij, there are no quntat|0Ks.
BONDS AND STOCKS.
O. A. d U. «. R. R „..lst k 2nd
...78(383
O. a A. it. K
let sixes
,.78(380
do
2nit "
73(2)75
do.
8rd "
84@86
HARRISONBURO MARKET.
OOP.KBOTED WEBKLT BT B, E. LONG,
WBDNKSUAT Mobnino, March, It, 1871..
Flonr —Family,
{6 760,0 00
" Extra
O 0006 00
" Super
S SIKdB 23
Wheat
1 2301 SO
Rye
} (iin.uo oo
Corn
5800 00
Sate
400 43
Corn Men!....
630 00
Bacon, uew,00(a) 12*
Flaxseed,
i
1 250; 00
CloverBeed,
7 0007 50
Timothy Seed,
4 0004 00
Salt, V sack
,"
3 6003 75
Hay
100 12 00
Pork
8 250 8 25 ,
i-ara
12013
Batter, (good fresh,)
25026 ' •
Eggi
H)@17
Potatoes
76(oJO 75
Wool, (unwashed).,..
28@30
** (washed),
85^40
SPECIAL NOTICES.
'TO COJTS WrjhjpTIWES.
The advertiser, hfivinpj been permanently
cured of that dread disease, Consumption, by a
simple remedy, is anxious to make known to bis
fello.v sufferers the means of cure. To all vf,ho
desire it. he will send a copy of the preacrip-,
tion used ffree of charge), with the directions
for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a sun* Cubb roa Consumption, AstH.
ma, Bronchitis, Ac.
Parties wishing the prescription will please
address
Rev. EDWARD A WILSON,
166 South Second street, Williamsburgb, N.Y.
novlG y
JOB IflOSES'
Sir James Clarke's Female Pills.
These invaluable Pills are unfailing in the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to whioh the female constitution is subjeot. They moderate all excesses, removing all obstrnctions, from whatever cause.
TO UARUIBD LADIES
They are particularly suited. They will in a short
time, bring on the monthly period w ith regularity, and
although very powerful, ^contain nothing hurtful to
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
Aflections. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
slight exertion, Palpitation of the Ueart, Hysterics and
Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means
have failed. The pamphlet arcund caoh package has
full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all
writing for it, sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job Motet1 Sir Jamet Clnrke.''t Female Pillt are ex
tcnalvely Counterfeited.
Tjiegenuine hove the name
of "JOB MOSES'1 on each package. All othfrt art
toorthlett.
N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be obtained. One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, enclosed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt
street, New York, will insure a bottle of the genuine,
containing Fifty Pills, by return mall, securely sealed
from any knowledge of its contents.
mall-I
t:ttnon of trovTU.
A GENTLEMAN who euSored for years from
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all tho
effects ot youthful indiscretion, will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need it the recipe and direction lor making the
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence,
JOHN B. OUDEN,
No. 42 Cedar street, New York.
norlO-y-Sharpe
JTcw Advertisements.
Ciffar Jflanufacturing.
X WOULD call the attention of retail dealers
to my fina siock of CIGARS manufactured
by myself. I flatter ravself that 1 am able to
sell a better Cigar, at the1 same prices, than .an
be b ought in Abe Eastern cities.
Give me a call before buying elsewhere and
bo convinced, Remember the old established
Tobacco and Cigar Store.
marlS
OHAS.'iESHMAN.
CNARUEN IMPLEMENTS I
X
GARDEN IMPLEMETS 11
Garden Hoes, Rakes, Spading Forks, D. H.
and L. H. Spades for sale by
mar 15
J. UASSMAN A RROEX'T Logwood, Fuchsine, Oil Vit., Alum,
Copperas, and in fact dye-stuffs of every
description at
maiT6
AVIS'S Drug Store.
CtOD LIVER OIL deprived of the nauseous
J taste and smell, for sale at
mar 15
AVIS'S Drug Store.
ALL THE POPULAR Patent Medicines of
the day, for sale at
mar 15
AVIS'S Drug Store,
SWEET OR SUGAR CORN, for sale at
mar 15
AVIS'S Drug Store.
PEAS, BEANS, and Onion Sets for sale at
marlS
AVIS'S Drug Store.
LAMPS and Lump Goods in groat variety at
marl5
A V ISIS Drag Store.
GHALFANT'S Cooo Cream for the Hair at
marlS
AVIS' Drug Store.
BEST No. 1 non-explosive Coal Oil for sale at
marlS
AVIS'S Drug Store.
CORN, HAY AND OATS taken in ezebange
for drugs at
marlo
AVIS'S Drug Store.
DURYEA'S CORK STARCH. For sale at
janll
AVIS'S DRUG STORE.
TA ISSTON'S Hand, Cross-cut and Mill-Saws
\f tor sslc by
J. (USSMAN4 BIIO.

-VVir jtdverliaemcnla.
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CO.

ARE RECEIVING THEIR
SPRING

ll<>w
TLE , " Nassau
v h" r'street,
New Y.rk.Addrela j ■ TOT.

HAS

COMMENCED, AND

MASON

•♦Vir Advertisements,

STOCK

OOOI>S I

They are receiving, every week, direct from
New York,
SOMETdINO NEW, PRETTY AND VERY
CHEAPI .
THE BEST PRINTS
DOWN TO
CENTS I
Hoots Axxd. SUoes
LOWEtt THAN EVER I
HATS
GOING AT A SACRIFICE I
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
(RIBB KD,) ONLY 60 CENTS 1
l aurel D Muslin we are now aeiling at 12J^
cents, and troqd, yard-wide Bleached and Brown
Cotton at 10 and XI cents. But why enum.rate prices 1
i JUST COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
I Especial attention is called to their stock of
0-A.H.DF»353TS,
OIL, CLOTHS, AND MATTINGS.
GENUINE TWO-PLY. All Wool, 75 to 85 Cts.
GOOD HEMP CARPET
£0 Cts.
Such goods as Blankets, Shawls, and all lines
in that line, cboaper than ever before. Just
step in at OASSJUN A BRO.'S store room
and take a louk ; it will tako but a moment of
time, and may save you many dolIarB.
By quoting OSNABCKG at 16 cents, we close
our adverUsoment for this week.
Respectfully,
MASON k CO.
Gassman A Bro.'s Stoub Room:
MR. JAMES H. DWYER is with Messrs.
Mason <£r Co., and will be happy to wait upon
all of his old friends.
[mar 16.
1871.
1871.
SPfl ING AND SUMMER
IMPORTATION.
XV- X IB JB O ZKT JS ,
MILlINERY and straw goods,
ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.,
I14PORTXR3 AND J0DDER8 OP
BONNET TRIMMING A VELVET RIBBONS,
BONNET SILKS, 8ATIN3 AND VELVETS,
BLONDS," NETS, CRAPES, FLOWERS,
FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS,
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS,
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,
SHAKER HOODS, BTO.
237 AND 239 BALTIMORE STREET,
B ALTIMORB, MD.
Offer the largest Stock to be found in thia
Country, and unequalad in choice variety and
cheapness, comprising tho latest European novelties
Orders solicited, and prompt attention gi von.
mar 15-$5pd
OMHISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND*
By yirtuo of a decree of the County Court of
Rockingham. rendered at the October term,
1870, ia the oa^o of Jacob E. Harnsberger vs Jacob Byrd, Ac, I, as commissioner appointed for
that purpose, will, on WEDNESDAY, APRIL
12, 1871, sell at public auction, a tract of about
25 ACRES OF LANO,
on the waters of Briery Branch, adjoining the
lands of Peter Paul and others, in the western
part of RockiDgbam county.
Terms:—So much in hand fts will pay tho
costs of suit and expenses of sale, the balanoe
upon a credit ot one, two and three years, in
equal annual payments, the purchaser giving
bonds with approved personal security, bearing
interest from day of sale, and tho title to be retained as Ultimate security.
J. S. HARNSBERGER,
marlS 4w
Commissioner.
SALE OF A TOWN LOT IN TUE
"BURNT DISTRICT."
By virtue of a decree, in the ease of Wm. H;
Effinger, Trustee for, Ac., vs. T. Z. Offutt, the
undersigned. Commissioners, will offer at public sale, on the prcmisfs, ON SATURDAY
TUE 15TH DAY OF MARCH, 1871, at twelve
o'clock, M., that
VERY VALUABLE BUILDING LOT,
on the Public Squaro, fronting on Main Street,
and adjoining the lot on whioh tho First National Bank building lately stood, in Harriaonburg,
Va., being the same on which the "Offutt building" stood.
TERMS :—One-fourth payable on the first
day of the next term of the Circuit Court of
Rookin-ham ; the residue in three equal annual payments—the whole bearing interest from
the day of sale. Bond and aporoved security
required.
ROBERT JOHNSTON,
Wil. B. COMPTON,
mar lS-4w
Commissioners.
House a. lot inmoCaheysville
FOR SALE.
I will offer at public sale, on the premises, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 25TH, 1871,
THE HOUSE AND LOT sold by me to J. H.
Leap, upon the following terms.—One-half cash
and the remaiuder in 12 months. Sold without
reserve. Bond.and security required,
filar 1 4t
A. J. YAfi
YANCEY.
/"XARDEN SEEDS,!
Uf
GARDEN SEEDS II
PURE AND RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS

The extSDiiv. u«« of th.s« watchaa for tho last (ifMen years by Railway Conductors, Enstoeors and Expressmen, the most exutlng of waMh-Wsarafs, has
thoraufhly deraonstated the stranflh, steadiness, durability and ooenraoy of the Waltham Waleh. To sat,
Isfy Ihatolaas la ail those respoots, Is lo dtolde tho
question as to the real value of theio time-keepers.
More than 500,000 ef these watches are now speakIn, for themselves In the pockets of the people—a proof
and a gnaranteo ol their supcrlorlly over all others.
The superior organisation and great extent of tho
Company's Works at Waltham, enables them to produce watctaa at a price which renders oompelltion fuHie, and those who buy any other watch merely pay
from 26 to 50 per cent, more for their watches than la
neccfgary.
These time pieces combine every Improvement that
a long exparleneo has proved of real practical nse.—
Having had the refusal of nearly evary Invention In
watch making originating In this country or In Ku
rope, only those wore flnaliy adopted which severe
testing by the most ikllfall artisans In onr works, and
long use on tho part of the public, demontrated to bo
essential to correct and enduring lime.keeping.
Among the many Improvements we would parlleulartze ;
The Invention and use of a center pinion of peenilar
construction, to prevent damage lo tho train by tho
breaking of main eprlngs, la original with the Amerlcan Watch Company, who, having had tho refusal of
all other contrivances, adopted Fogg's patent pinion as
being the best and faultless.
Hardened and tempered hatr.spring, now universal
ly
makers
to,be the Best, are used
In admitted
all gradesbyofwatch
Waltham
Watches.
All Waltham Watches have dutt-proofcaps, protect,
lag the movement Irom dfif, and letseBlng the neces
slty c-f the frequent cleaning nacessary lu other WaMbOnr new patent stem-winder, or keyless watoh Is already a decided success, and a great Improvement on
any stem-winding watch In the American mdiket and
by far tho cheapest watch of Its quality now offered to
the public. To those Hung In portions ol tho United
States where watch-makers do hot abound, watobes
with the above mentioned iraprovemen's which lend
to ensure accuracy, clennllneis, duiabillty and conveence, mast prove invaluable.
The trademarks of the various styles made by the
Company are as follows .Amieicax Watch Co , Waltham. fifaaa.
Am*. Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.
AuaaiOAN Watch Co., Crescent Street, Waltham
Mass.
•
'
Apn.xTON, Tract A Co., Waltham, Mass
American Watch Co., Adams Street, Waltham
Mass.
'
Waltham Watch Co , Waltham, Mass.
P. S. BAaiiiTT, Waltham Mass.
Wm. Blixet, Waltham Mass.
Home Watch Co., Boston Mass.
Exsmlnc the spelling of these names carefully before buying. Any variatton even of a single letUr, Indicates a counterf-lt.
For sale by all leading Jewellere. No watches retail ■
ed by the Company.
An illustrated history of watch making ccntainlng
much useful Information lo watch-wiarers sent to any
address on application.
BOBBINS fc APPLETON,
OENERAL AGENTS FOR AMERICAN WATOH OOMPANV
128 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
no. 21
THE MEW YORK DAY-BOOK
THE CHAMPION OF WHITE SUPREMACY
AGAINST THE WORLD. A FIRST-CLASS EIGHT
PAGE DEMOCBATIC WEEKLY, established In 1860.
$2 per yetr ; $ 1 for six months. Subscribe for it. for
specimen copies, sddrets "DAY BOOK, New York
U't/-"
no. 21. j
UNCLE JOSH'S
TRUNK FULL OF FUN.
A Portfolio of Wit and Humor, containing the Richest Comical Stories, Cruel Sells, Slde-Splitting Jokeo.
Humorous Poetry, Quaint Parodies Burlesqe Sermons,
New Conundrums and Mirth Provoking Speeches ever
Published. lutersperseil with Curious Puzzles, Amusing Card Tricks, Feats of Parlor Magic, and nearly 200
Funny Engravings. Hlustrated^ovcr. Price 15 cents.
Sent by mail post paid, to any iVt ofthe United States
on receipt of price. DICK k FITZGERALD, Publish
ers, 18 Ann Street New York.
ro 21.
DR.S S. FITCH'S Family Physician90 pages : sent by mall free. Teaches how to euro
all disenses of the person ; skin, hair, eyes, complexion. Write to 714 Broadway. New York.
no 21.
{$3 IPer
We will insert ah advertisement.
ONE MONTH
In Thirty-nine First class
VIRGINIA NEWSPAPERS
Including Five Dailies.
We refer to the publishers of this paperf.to whom our
reiponsibility is well-known.
LIST SENT FREE.
Address
gjeo. r. nairELL. * co.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,
NOS. 40 AND 41, PARK ROW N. Y.
SADDLER BROS., Manufacturers of
Cheap Jewelry. Circulars sent free. So. Attleboro, Mass.
no. 21
PPLE PAKEK, COKEK AND 8L10EK
Made by D. H. Whitxkmorx. Worcester, Mass.
PRAUTICAL FRUIT PROPAGATOR ;
or How to Graft. Improved Treble Tongue
Mode. Illustrated. Tells how to graft and cultivate
3 our own trees ; what stock to use ; where to get cuitings, also grafted trees, of the most superb fruits in
this country. By a Southern Nuraeiyman of twenty
year's experience. Pampiet form. Post paid by mall
on receipt of 50 cents, by letter. JOHN DOLLINS, Albemarle
Nurseries, Greenwood Depot, C. & O. noR.21.R.,
Va.
1QOG USE THE VFOETABLB 1 QfTA
iO^lU PULMONARY BALSAM wb
iO/U
The old1 standard remedy
for Coughs, Colds, Consumption. Nothing better.1 OnTLBa Bros, rf Co., Boston.
$5 to $ 10 PER DAY. ^ IT^rls
who engage In our new business make fron $5 to $10
PER DAY in their own localities.' Fullpart'culars and
instructions sent free by mail. Those in need of permanent, profitable work, should address at once, GEO.
STIN30N k BRO., Portland, Maine.
17
FOR all classea^the year round, at homo
or abroad. Business light, easy, and profitable..
.^EMPLOYMENTS
to those not satisfied. Send 10 cents and stamps for
valuable samples and circular. Address EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, F. R. Partridge. Treasurer,
Augusta, Maiue.
21
AGENTS ! READ THIS '
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALAs
ry of $30 per week and expenses, or allew a
large commission, to sell our new and wonderful inventions. Address M. WAGNER dt CO., Marshall,
Michigan.
11^
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALLdfjqn SALARY PER WEEK, and expenses paid Agents to sell our new and
useful discoveries. Address B. SWEET, Marshall,
Michigan.
17

TO THE WORKING CLAS^.—Wo are now prepared
to furnish ail classes with constant employment at
home, the whole of the time or for the spare moments.
Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from 50c. to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole time to the busCabbage, Lettuce,
iness. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.
Cucumber, Tomato, That all who see this notice day sebd their address,
and teat the business, we make tho unparallelled offer:
Onion, Turnip,
Radish, Celery, To such as are not well satisfied, we will 8end$l to pay
for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, a valuable
BtfE: Plant, etc., etc. Just received and for ■ample
which will do to commence work on, and a cosale at
AVIS'S
py
of The People11 Literary Companion—out of the
mar 15
Drug Store.
largest and best family newspapers ever published—all
sent free by mail Reader, if you want permanent,
work, address
ATENTION^FARMEKS profitable
17
E. C. ALLEN a CO., Augusta, Uaine.
AVIS'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS
will enhance the value of the Stock 50 per
cent. They ward off disease, cleanse and invig$823,006
orate the blood and system. Every farmer
should feed them to their Stock in the Spring, IN CASH GIFTS, TO BE DISTRIBUTED BY THE
For sale at
NEW YORK CASH PRIZE CO.
mar 15 '
AVIS'S Drug Store.
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE
5
Cash
G
iits,
each $40,000 ( 50 Cash Gifts,
each
41
44 $1,000
AVIS'S INFAL1BLE VERfillFDOE^lTTs 10
"
" 20,000 200
600
44
44
an established fact that Avis's Vermifuge 20
««
" 6,000 1 850
100
cipella alt species of worms, restoring the emaElegant Rosewood Pianos, - each
800
44
76 to
10 700
ciated child to a healthy condition. It is plear- 50
75
»•
Melodeons }2?
aiit to take, and excelled by no similar prepara- 350 Sewing Machines - - "44 60 to 175
...
75 to 800
tion. Give it a trial, and you will use no oth- 500 Gold WVches
Cosh Prizes, Silver Ware, Ac., valued at $1,000,000
er. Prepared and for sale at
A chance to draw any of the above Prizes for 25c.
marls
AVIS'S .Drug Store.
Tickets describing Prizes are tealed In Envelopes and
well mixed. On the receipt of 25c. » Sealed Ticket is
CARRIAGE MATERIAL I
drawn without choice and sent by mail to any address.
CARRIAGE tIATERIAL I The
Prize named upon It will be delivered to the ticket-holder on payment of One Dollar. Prizes are ImmeWe have on hand a eomplct. stock of Carriage diately ssnt to any address by express or return nail.
filalerial, consisting of hickory Spokes, Rims,
You will know what your prize is before you pay for
Any prize exchanged for another of the same valHubs, Axles, Springs, etc. Don't forget the it.
ue.
No blanks. Our patrons can depend on fair dealplace,
ing.
mar IS
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
Rifkrbnoes The following lately drew Valuable
Prizes and kindly permit us to publish them Andrew
MEDICINAL TAR SOAP is highly recom- J. Bums, Chlongo, $10,000 ; Miss Clara Walker, Balti$800 ; Jas. M. Matthews, Detroit,, $6,0o0;
mended for the alleviation of Salt Rhem, more, T.Piano,
Andersen, Savannah, $3,000 ; James SimRing Worm, Pimples, oto., etc., and for the John
mons,
Boston.
$10,000.
removal of roughness caused by exposure to ex- Puss Opikionb:—"The
firm is reliable."—Weekly
tremes of weather. For sale at
Tribune,
Deo.
26.
"Deserve their success."—N. Y.
mar 15
AVIS'S Drug Store. ' Herald, Jan. 1. "Just
and honorable."—News Deo. 0.
Send for circular. Liberal Inducements to
Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package of200 Sealed
COAL 1
COAL 11
Enfelopes contains on* cash oi/t. Seven tioketa for
COALI it $1 ; 17 for $2 ; 60 for $5 ; 200 for $16. Address HENRY
C. LEE J CO , Managers, 78 a 80 Broadway, N. Y.
We bare just received another supply of Coal CURIOUS. HOW STRANGEl—The Mar
for blacksmithi' purposes, which we offer cheap.
rled Ladies Private Companion contains the de
Give ns n call,
sired informath n. Sent free for two stamps. Address i
mar 15
J. GASSMAN <C- BRO.
Mas. H. ME1ZER Hanortr, Pa.
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A^y
r$295 a MONTH}—
BOSTON, Hue.. " ST. tooiljll?0 ',ACai!"cJVO^.

AGBWTS, l^^^^rl^lcn
noM
$10 MADE FROM 60 CTS.
Something urgently neadeded by evervbodv c.n
see ; or 12 samples sent fnontiiirA
amf
,10
ih.» C'riV"
*
'
no 22
$5 TO $20A_DAYT
Do you want a eltnatlon as sal man at or
home, to sell our 7 strand ITMte Clothei Linn toufi
C T

* 4KKH, SCROFULA. A lad.

BiiiSiig
Wtll change
guy colIt conufn? NOPOISON0
"Mlt
Nt
lo-w*
qiHIS IS NO HUMBUG! mr
'
O, Drawer No. 24, Fnltonrllle, N. T.
SHARPS'

SP0RTIN0

18-4
RIEUIS. \r.

Evans' Gift Enterprise.
L""® JiM,d 4 "luablTgill with every book
Give ne a trial wvu # wl" te""* l00ur r«lrne..._
agents wanted." aV.,7d TevInsmcST
3 C0
721 Market Street, rhlladelphl.'f«.
* "
A

man ofXthousamIl
A CONSUMPTIVE CUffED.
Where
deathallieremedies
hourly expected
Irom CoXioMrrmi
and Asthma,
having failed,
accident led
to a discovery
whereby
Dr.
H.
James
cured his ouly
,10W
li rccl e
e?.™...
* " ' P Dee on receipt of two
iotod
Addiess CRADDOCK * CO
piper.
' adclplli4' P4 ' Si'lfKname of
WANTED AGENT8—[$20 per dayl-to
MAnnrvi ,J4l4?r,ted ?0ME shuttle SKfrlNa
illtoMi
1 "l® •""fer/eed. makes the "Lock
Th. hc . o® 1"
and is 'Tully licensed."
Ui-wf •ndeheapestfamHy
S0N Sowing Machine In the
k
i0H'iChicago,
. CLARK
Mass. , Pittsburgh,
Pa.,
111., or CO.,
SaintBoston,
Louis,

JERUBEBii.
GEJT'M, AGEJTTS WAJTTEO
forGroesbeck's Calculating machine, rapid, acourate.
reliable, easily operated, cheap and ttcautlful. Giving
intsantaneous additions or snbtraotlons, taking front
one to five columns of figures at a time, carrying and
1 1
Kll.'rt,
' IS on
""ft.
"' hundreds,
etc , without
least thought
the®part
ofthe operator.
Address the
Z1GLER * McCL'RDY, Philadelphia, Pa.
#Z0laKI ■
H" Bis Life and Times
■ _ Rn
Hu II ■m— r
■- isents
nowInready
for agr. IS
one splendB
w
■■■
I
W
I
k
■■
MM
I
id
volume
of
850
pages and 30 Steel Portraits. By a dlstlngnlshed Southern Author. Contains facts of interest never before
published. Sept on receipt of price $3.75, Also John
Eiten Cook's work Personal Portraits, Scenes and Adventures of the War, $3,00. E. B. TREAT A CO,
Publishers, 654 Broadway. N Y.
Bthea-nectar
with tho Green Tea Flavor. Warranted to auit all tastes. For tald
everywhere. And for saU wholesale only by tha Great Atlantlo h
Paciflo Tea Co.. 8 Church St., N.
Thea hectar Circular.
184w
REDUCTION OF PRICES
TO CONFORM TO
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
Great Savlny to Consumers
BY
GETTING UP CLUBS.
«»-Send for our New Price List and a Club form will;
accompany it, oontaining full dirrctiopg—making a
large saving to oousumers and reiuua^ratire to club*
organizers.
THE GREAT
American Tea Co31 K 33 Fesey Street,
P.O. Box 6643.
NEW YORK;
8-1
AGENTS WANTED FOR
"W ONDEKS
OF THE WORLD".
Over One Thousand Ilustrations. The largest, best
selling, and most attractive subscription book over
published. One agent in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies .In 4 days. One agent in Miilwaukio sold 30
in X day, and a large number from 20 to SO copies per
day. Send for Clroulars, with terms at once. Address
U. S PUBLISHING CO., New York, Cincinnati.
Ohio, and St. Louis, Mo.
22
LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS OF
GEN. fl. E. LEE
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED AND OFFICIAL BIOGRAPHY OF THE GREAT CHIEFTIANIts popularity and great ralueare attested by the sale
of over 30,000 copies already.
^ A I IT" fl
Old and Inferior Live*
I I
IM • Of Our. Lib are being
circulated.—See that the hooks you buy are endorsed
by ail the leading Generals and prominent men of the
South, and that each eopy is accompanied by a superb
lithographic portrait of Qwn. Lib oq a sheet 10 by 24
inches, suitable for framing ; a copy of which we haw
Instructed our Agents to present to every^ subscriber
for this work.
AGENTS WANTED.—Send for Circulars and ses
our terms, and full description of the work. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia, Pa„
Atlanta, Ga., Cincinnati, Ohio, or St. Louis, Mo. 29
~ ~

JONES*

"

AGRIflULTURAL
WAREHOUSE,
HARISONBUUG, V1RGIIVIA.
CALL AT ODE HOUSE
FOR
PRIME CLOVER SEED,
Fresh Garden Seeds, every variety,
GENUINE TROPHY TOMATO SEED,
Pure Alsike Glover Seed,
SAPLING OR FEA VINE CLOVER,
Giant Hed-Top Cane Seed,
YELLOW MAMMOTH DENT CORN,
Very Fine Early Rose Potatoes
Yellow and Red Onion Seta,
O-ardlen Tools,
BDOH A3
.
Spade Forks, Spades, Two-Prong Hoes, Mia! Idable Iron Rakes, Col Miller's Patent Hoes
and Hand Garden Plows. Also general
agent for and dealers in
AULTMAN AND TAYLOR THRESHERS,
Emory Grinder, Pat. Pulverising Harroir,
Thomas' Smoothing Harrow, Seymoor's Broadcast Seed and Fertiliser Sower, Blankrrd'i
Churn and Butter Worker, Bnrall's Corn Sbellers, Turner and Vaughn's Mill Separator,
Stump Pullers, Steel A Wrought Share Plows,
STRAW AND FODDER COTTERS,
Cucumber Wood Pumps,
LEATHER AND GUM BELT.
Boltine Clotb.
And can supply everything in the implement
or seed line, and can'tu-nlsh repair casting for
any machine sold in the Valley of Va.
marS
S. M. JONES A BRO.
ALLEN'S Long Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ayer s Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant,
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for »!«
nov3
at OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store;

Lahy's Friend, for April, Is a reomkabto
©U (Sommcuu^AUb. number. 'The None Prinoeas,' a steel plate,
In lllman's best style, la worth a hundred
IIAKRIRONBUHU, VA.
commonplace, pxpresiionlces snbjpoti, howWeaavmlar, - - - March 15,1871. ever finely exeonted, and we would rather
have it than a roomful) of gaudy ohromos.
^•-Hawirxrau D,onio*«.—An,J5,r.oa «Ao So superb a picture at so trifling a price Is a
nJNt «paptrrtgulirlrfromlhtPoitojflet-vhtth- thing to be wondered at. The Fashion Plate
•r 4irir**d to kit nomt or anotktr, or toklkor ku presents a group of graceful ladies most aU
k— loknriktd or
rtipoonkU for A. par. tired in fresh spring costun.es; and an abunJf d pinm ordort kit pdptr iittdnUkktd, k* dant variety of illustralions ibow the latest
mutt pay mil arro&agtt, or tkt puklitkor may tonUnut to ttnd tkt papor wnlvl paymtnt it madt, and shapes for bsrques, overskirts, sashes, dee.
ctihtt tkt tekolt amtunl, ttktlktr it it laktn from The music is the 'Vive la Coteris Galop.'
tkt qfiet or dot, Tktoourlt katt dteidtd tkal r»- And then, what a feast of reading in the
ftiny to laki HOtctpaptrt and ptriaditalt from choice stories and poems I The Work-table
ko Potloffieo, or rtmotiny and Itminy Iktm ««- department oontains some illustrations and
tnUtdfor, it prla* faci. ttidtnet of mtmA'b.at directione for making lace-stitches, which
Irand.
^ we should thick wonld be acceptable to industrons ladies, as will also the oonveoient
patterns for every sort of garment promptly
supplied on application. Price $2.60 a year
(which alao includes a large steel engraving.)
Fouroopies, $6. Five copies (and one gratis)
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Cobbob- $8. 'The Lady's Friend' and the 'Saturday
wenltb" offiee. Bete, low—term" eeeh.
Evening Post' (and one engraving,) $4.
Published by Deacon & Peterson, PhiladelQBO. P. KOWKLL * (30.. 40 Pink AoW, N.T.
phia. Singio copies for sale by all News
S.M.PKTTENGtLL A Co., 17 Reek Bow, N.T. dealers, 26.
Afe (gent) for Tm Old CoiluosWiAtTH in Hew
Tork City, end ere eulhorixod to oontreot for
'Fob Evibtbobt '—We have received tba first
laierting edvertiaemenU for u, et our loweet number ofa new Illustrated family paper, entitled
oesh retell AdverlUen in that city cen leero for 'For Everybody.' It is certainly one tho fl.
their fevore with either of the above housei. nest printed papers in the country, and its illustrations as well as general character of its con'
tents, entitle it to onr warmest enoorainms.
The publiaher, desirons of extending its circulation, offers prizes of so startling a nature that
few would baiieve them genuine did he net explain bis reasons and refer toacveral well known
bouses as guarantee of Sincerity To every five
School Trnatocs, Tate Notice I hundredth subscriber he promises either a
There will bo e meeting of the School Trui- Prince & Co. Molodeon, worth $60, or* Singer
tees of Koekingham County, in Harrisonburg, Sewing Machine of equal value, and to every
et Town Council Hell, ON MONDAY THE thousandth snbscribor and Excelsior Mower,
20TH INST., (Court day,) et one o'clock:
worth $110, made by the J. F. Seiberling Co.'
It is eerneatly requested that every Trustee Akron, O., or a Prince A Co. Parlor Organ, of
will bo present, as matters of much importance. same value. He refers to either the Seiberling
Hearing upon the school interests of the Coun- Co. or their agents, to Messrs. Prince & fo.,
ty, will bo trawacted. Remember tho time or Tho Sage, Sons A Co. Lithographing, Prining and Mafiufacturing Co., Bufialo. Sample
and place.
March 15.
Co. Sor't or Schools.
copies giving full particulars, will be sent on
on receipt of fifteen cents, by the.publisher,
Ladders for the Hook and Ladder Henry H. Sago, 26 Allen street, Bufialo, N. Y;
Company.—Lor townsman, Wm. C. Mc'AlDie Modenwblt.—The Jsnnary number
lister, has just finished esplendid set of ladders for the company recently organized in of this Illustraled Magazine of Fashions and
this place. They are substantial and free Fancy-work, is a magnificent nnmbor. It Is
from knots, and are therefore safe. W. C. published in Berlin. Prussia, and furnished
Monison, ourindefaligable and enterprising to American subscribera by 8. T. Taylor,
caraiage-maker, is ebout finishing a fine and importer of Ladies' fashione, 891 Canal
substantial vehicle for the ladders, • which
Street, New Yerk, to whom all orders must
will finish tho equipments of the company. bo directed. The subscription price is only
The members have a uniform composed of
r
red jackets, blue collars, and the cap usual y $3 a year. We call the attention of oa
periodical dealers to this superb work.
worn by firemen.
The Stonewall Literary Society
holds its meetings in the Court House of this
place on every Friday evening. Thu quest
Ion "Was Cortes a greater tyrant than Warren Hastings 7'' was very interestingly
discussed, on Friday evening last, by WLiggett on the affirmative and J. Grattan on
the negative. Those gentlemen exhibited
qualities of good debaters. On the 17tb inst.
the question "Was Ranniba! a greater man
than Aioxandert" will be discussed by C. B
Gatev.ood on the affirmative and C. C.
Swilzer on the negative. The public are respectfully invited to attend.

We are indebted to Hon. T, Harris for
a copy, each, of the speeches of Mr. Beck of
Ky, and Mr. Ketr of Ind. on the claim of
Wm. McGarrahan to the Panoohe Grande
Bancbo.
Peterson's Maoazine, for April, is already out, and is a first rate number. It
can be bad at our book storey Call and examine it. C J. Peterson, Publisher,'Philadelphia; at $2 a year.
Armlsroko, Cator & Co.—We call the
attention of our dry goods merchants and
milliners to the advortisement of tiiis reliable firm, Baltimore, For the handsomest
assortment of ribbons, bonnet
trimmings,
and other fancy goods, call1 on Armstrong,
Cator & Co.
—- #
n
Hon. Wm. Milne's will accept our (hanks
for a copy of the Congressional Directory.

The Irish World.—We have received a
copy of a now paper of the above name,
published In New York. It is a large eight- i
paged journal, and contains 43 columns of
reading matter. As an organ of thought, it
baa already acquired even a European reputation; and is recogniBBd by the press of
America, of Ireland, and England as standlog first ot its kind in tho Oniied States. As
VALLEY ITEMS.
a Vehicle of News, it is, as its name purHarry Stevens a native of Rockiogham
ports, a condensed weekly history of tho
county and brother of W. G. Stevens, at
world—that is, of the Irish world—(and ^one
time a delegate in the Legislature, from
where over the earth are Iriefimen not to te' that county, and also editor of the Rocking,
found?) The chief Editor is the Hon. W. B. ham Register, is Chairman of the Judiciary
Robinson, late Member of Congress,—who committee in the Louisiana Legislature.—
We knew Mr. Stevens in early.boy hood.and
baa go distinguished himself for his persist- in
later life, and a more genial, companionaent opposition to the arrogant pretensions of ble gentleman, we scarcely ever met. He
■Englaod pt all times and in all places. The is a young man of decided talent, and it- af.
Irish World is a marvel of cheapness—only fords us pleasure to learn of his success in
$2,50 per year. Three persons, by clubbing life. His brother Dr. Jno. Stevens, was at
time a member of the Senate of Louisltogether, can have the paper sent to one ad- one
anna, but that was in the "better days of
dress for $6 for one year. The Editors invite the republic.''—Staunton Virginian
persons to send on for Specimen Copies,
Sudden Death,—Capt. David M. Doval
tree. The St. Patrick's Day number will
walked out from homo on Sunday last, and
have a splendid illustration of the Grand bis
wife, who was at church (luring tho day,
Procession, five miles long, marching through becoming somewhat alarmed at his absence
New York. A thrilling story is to bo com- that night, started out to fiud him. He was
menced at about that time. Address—'The found on Monday morning in n woods near
bis reeidence, In the vicinity cf Honeyville,
Irish World,' 11 Frankfort etreet, N. Y.
Page Co., Va., with his bead resting upon
The March number of of the Old Domin- hie coat, which he had folded up,—dead.
surgeon who attended at the inquest,
ion, published by M. W. Hazlewood, Rich- The
Dr. Stout, decided that his death was caused
mond, Va., is an interesting one, as will he by dieeass of the heart He was a well-known
seen by the following table of contents:— and highly esteemed citizen, and one of the
Margaret Lyno; The Boy Hero; Extracts most prompt and correct justices of Page for
many years. He was buried yesterday,—
from a Fronchmar's Diary; The Lngubrious Shenandoah
Valley.
Clown; Tramps of Corse's Brigade; The
Mother ot Washington; &o. The subscripA difficulty ocour.ed, on Tuesday lust, at
tion price of this Virgini* montlly is only Buffalo Gap, between three colored men employed at the Sibertou Iron Works, named
$1,50 a year.
Jackson Nurval, Joseph Allen of NeLon,
We have also received from the same pub- and FronkQwinn, in wluoh Joseph Allen
lisher, the March number of the Education was killed by a stab, near the region of the
heart, inflicted by Norval, with a large pockal Journal. This is the organ ot the Educa- et
knife. Allen died immediately after the
tional Association, and also of the Depart- wound wts inflicted. Owinn was also sement of Public lostrnciioo, and ought there- verely cut by Norval in the abdomen, from
his bowels protruded."
fore to be in the hands of every superinten- Which
We were unable to learn the particulars
dent of scbooie, and every teacher and friend of the difficulty, but hear that it is claimed
of educatioD. Published at the low price of by NorVal thai Allen and Gwinn ware attempting to mob him.
$1 a yaar.
Norval was arrested by Sheriff W, L
Mowry and Sergeant J. T Parrent, and
University Monthly, is the title of a brought to this place and lodged in jail, on
new tragazine, a journal of school and home Wednesday moning last.—Staunton Vindieducation, just commenced by the Universi- cator.
ty Publishing Company, 4 Bond Street,
Property Changes.—Maj. Gao. GrandNew York. The first number of this work staff
has rented bis Mill property for two
is before us, and from a hasty perusal of its years at $826, his Saw-mill at $300. and his
contents, wo take pleasure in commending carding machine at $300, -per yaar, being
8 per cent, upon the price for all bis
it to the patronage of the friends of mental nearly
property on the west side of the creek In
culture. Such works ought to be placed in addition to the mill, saw-mill and factory,
the hands of our young people, if we would this water power is sufficient to run all the
of Manchester, and as an investtrain their minds to the investigation of use- machinery
ment is unqueiticuably unsurpassed in the
ful knowledge. Tho attention of our book State.
The Merchant Mill near Red Backs has
and periodical dealers is called to this excelsold by Mr. Joseph Maphia toMevserslent work. The subscription price is $1,50 been
David Kingres and Kag»y <t Miller, for
a year.
$7,6000.—Tanth Legion Banner,
Wo have received a piece of beautiful, stirIron and Coal.—Prospecting for coal
ring music, from the publishers, Root St Ca- still continues at Pigeon Hill near New town
dy, Chicago, III., entitled, 'Hear the Cry The indications continue to grow more
that comes Across the Sea I' Rallying Sang favorable, the sight of the precious object bedaily expected- We learn from truetand Chorus. Words and Muaio by George ing
worthy eourcea that there ie Httls doubt but
F. Root. It is an appeal to Americans to that there is plenty iron ore iu the same
Come to tho rescue of tho sufferers by the neighborhood. If coal and iron do exist
|ate terrible war. We are admonished'not near Newtown, that ancient "bnrg" may
to forget the early recognition of American yet enjoy the prosperity and greatness that
Independence and the prompt and generous its founder desired for it —Wincaoater News.
aid rendered our struggling itapublio, and
The Page Courier, we learn,'hasbeen temlet us now share with her from our abun- porarily suspended, Hard times cut in more
severely npon the newspaper's than upon any
dance in this hour of her need.'
other branch of buisnees, because their acChANOE of Tims of Sals.—Tbo Homo and counts include a largo number of persons —
Lot offered for sale at 'UcGabeyaville, By Jirt We hope that tho Courier will aoon start on
journey again, with renewed strength
A. J. Yancer, will take place ON THE 25TH, hia
and, in the meantime, we sincerely sympainstead of the Slst of March, as heretofore ad- thize with him in his tribulations.—Shenanvertised.
doah Valley.

St. Oomingo Annexation a Faii-1
uim.—It,is now agreed; on all haeds,
that Ihero is no longer sny hope for
tho aucoei of the Santo Domingo annexation projoot. Its friends abandoned
some time einoe the idea of brnging enaexntion about by the paango ot a joint
resolnlion, following the preoedont tnede
in the caee of tho admiesion of Tezee.
The only other coarse remaining is to
acoompliah tbo annexation by the ratification of a treaty by the Senate, whieh
requires a two-thirds vote of that body.
The Senato ie composed of 74 mcmbere,
eo that it will take 60 votes to constiiute
two-thirds. The republioen strength in
57, and tho democratic ia 17. All! the
demooratio Senators, except Mr. Blair,
are opposed to annexation. It will, therefore, only be neeeisary that nine republicans vote with the sixteen democrat*
to defeat the |canfirmation of the annexation treaty.—Wasbingto Cor, New
York Tribune.
San Frsnoieoo, March, 10.—Mount
Roincr, in Washington Territory, eppesrs tobefiringopfora ' ol anioemption.
The heat of the summit ie so great as to
melt the snow. Heretofore during the
hottest summer weather, the melting of
the snow was bat partial. There is a
constant emission of steam, and some
persons living in the vioiuity report
smoke irom the .mountain.
Gordonsville, Vs., March 10.—Yesterday at two o'clock there was a destructive fire at Orange Courthouse, which
entirely oonsumed the large brick hotel
of Mcssere. Houseworth <b Yatos, Rose's
brick store, two or three dwelling houses
sod a tin shop, the handsome Baptist
ohdroh, stables,^kitohenH, &o,, Estimated lass at least twenty or thirty thousand dollars. Insurance small,
Shenandoah Valley R. B,—P. B Borst.
Erq., the energetic and inderaligtble President of the road, is pushing it rapidly forward
We are informed that it will be completed
to Lursy by October, of this year. HI* administration ot the affairs of the Company
has been all that the warmeet friends of the
Road could deeirj.—Shenandoah Valley.
The Istvcstlgatlon of Alleged Kn
Hlnz Outrages la the Month.
MAJORITY REfORT.
Mr. Bcott, from the select committee of
the Senate to investigate alleged outrages in
the Southern States, submitted to that body
their report on Friday, on the part cf the
majority of the committee. The report and
accompanying trstiliiony covers between
five and six hundred octavo pages. The
committee arrive at the following conclueious:
1st. That the Ku Klnz organizstion does
exiet, has a political purpose, is composed of
members of the democratic or conservative
party, has sought to carry out its purpose
by, murders, whipping, intimidation and
violence against its oppouents.
2J. That it not only binds its msmbsrs to
oarry out di crocs of crime, but protects them
against conviction and punishment: Urat, by
dh-guises and eecreoy; second, by perjury, if
mcessary, upon the witness stand and In the
jury box.
3d- That of all the (ffjndera against the
law ia this order, (and they must be many
hundreds, if not thousands, because these
crimes are ehown to be committed by organized bauds ranging from ten up to seventyfire,) not one has yet been convicted in the
whole State.
Such being tho state of affaire, the committee say it is not necessary to argue the
insufficiency of the reasons given for estabiishing an order which has led to such results.
Whatever may have been the offences of tha
Ku Klux, or the offences of those to counteract whom they allege tba order was establi.-hed, it has now gone so far as to present
the issue between government and anarchy;
and if it has not reached it, is fast approach
ing tha point where in that issue them can
be no neutrals. With such an army of criminals at large, with no power ia the State
tiibunals to bring them to justice; with their
organization, catha and secrecy, baffling and
defying all the appliances of law, and bringing them to each others aid, wiih the consciousness that they number enough to turn tba
eoale of politic il power in favor of the party
with which they act, so long a* their violence and intimidation are suocMsful against
those whom they oppose; with these faota iu
view, be must have a credulous nature who
believes that any temporary lull in the activity of such an agency at once of erim* and
of power imports continued security to those
who must become either victims of their
crime or submissive snpptiants to their power.
The committee say that they have received communications of ontreges In several
other States. CompUint is made that within
the last two weeks tha capital of Kentucky
was entered ia the night by a body of men
armed and masked, who proceeded to tbe
jail, took posseseiun of it, eat at liberty a
man charged with murder, and then rode
away nnmoleBted. Shortly before that tha
jail at Union, S. C., was entered and ten pri.
soners taken out and killed. Like complaints
of murder, scourging and violence without
redress, and demauds for Inrestigatioci and
tho protecting arm ofthe government against
these lawless marauders have been forwarded from the States of South Carolloa, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,Mississippi, Louisians,
Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee. luio
none of these could tba commutes txaraine,
considering it better to pursue their inqui.'
ties t<fcompistl in ia one State, rather than
take partial and disjointed statement* at to
all, and leaving to the Sena's tbe determ in •
stion whether the InvestigMisn is to be pursued or not'.
Tbe report is signed by Messrs.John Scott,
Z ChandUf Henry Wilson, B.F. Rice,and
James W. Nys.
MINORITY REPORT.
Senators Blair and Bayard, eonstitatiug a
minority of tbe committee, find themrelvea
unable to agree with the majority, and pre°4ht their views at length. They state that
instantly upon their appointmsnt tha commlttee organized and proceeded wltbont delay to examin* wittueseei, who were apparently rdkdy in waiting la the city of Washington, to wit*; The son of Gov. Holden,
Ool. George W. Kirk, and Bergen, bis lieutenant'Coloacl.
After protesting that any and all action of
an inquisitorial character in the internal and
domeatic affairs of tha Stales, inch as called
for by tbe resoiDtion under wbiob tbe comi
roitteo was appointed, or soy attempt by
Congress, or the Exeootive to interfere with
the State governmeott or citizens individually
as tomstters not reoognizable by tbe federal
government under tbe oonatitution. was utterly unwarranted and aubversiva of onrfsdcral
system of Stats government, the majority eay :
"There can no iooger be urged the plea of
'military necessity.' Tbe flag of tba naticn
floats in placid secority in every part of the
Union, and there is no pretence or opposition in any quarter to the peacsable operaation of the civil authority,"
After setting forth that the kind of investigation pursued has simply given an opportunity for aoy one to come forward and assail (be State and people of Hofth Carolina
by any eharacter of ImtifBOBj and in any
manner that prejudice or animosity can suggest, the minority oontiffii* : "But all this
is manifestly the resolt of a 'plan gut and

drisd' by a corSplrsey formed of Iha diiappoiuted pnliliritns who have lost the confidence of the pmple, and have been cast out
of office by tbe almost unanimous voice of a
betrsyed and Injured eonstUoency. At the
head of this conspiracy, plainly a'anr's W,
W. Holden, the Governor of North Carolina, and now nndsrgoiog trial by prccess of
impeaohmept for high misdemeanora and
gruas abases of bis offioial power. He has
beggared the treaeury of his Stale, add
plundered, outraged and betrayed hef poo
pie, and now looke to the strong arm of the
federal govsrnment aa the only means of
rescuing him and bis followers from the just
puoiebmenl due their crimes. In further
aoce of this seheme tbo preroot measure
was instituted and this committee raised,—
Tbe two Senators from North Carolina (Abbott an'd Pool) bav# efficiently aided it—
■uggseling wltDessas and applying iuterrogstories for the esaraioetlon, and sometimes
escorting them in perbou to (be door of the
eommittc* room. Acd what I* tbe charsu,
ter'of these witnetsa*, fouod ready and in attendanos for exareiaatimrT
"Joseph W. Holden, the son and accom.
plica of Qovsrnor W. W. Holden, heads the
list. Be has bean an offiee-boldsr, fnltenii g
on tba oorrnptiMa of his fatbsr't admiuittration, tba tdltor of his party organ, and
«vso his testimony la almost entirely hearsay In its nature, cW losdmlseible in courts
of Justice,
"George W. Kirk , aod G. B, Bergen,
come upon tha ecsos; and to tho undersignOd tbore seems a strange inseiiBibilily to the
opibioue of tbe people Iri the production of
two sceh atrooicus charabters ia the role of
witnesies In the ess*.
''Neither of them Were cilfcens of North
Carolina, but were called from abroad by
Holden as fitting lostrp.ments for his dark
sod bloody intent. In violation of tbe
constitution of-fais State jie (nade IhCfo 1wo
strangers to his people'officers of millilio,
and, having deelsred two counties (Alain ancs and Catwell) in a Stafe of insnrrection, he gave the unhappy residents over to
the tender mercies of these two ruffians.—
Tbe tsetimony discloses their absolute denial
of having insulted or maltreated their pris,
onsis in any way ( gcd their perjury io
these stateroents is fully proved by tbo teRtimony of Lnolsn H. Murray, Mr. Kerr, Mr.
Turner and othera who were their prlsO'-ere."
Tba minority proceed in the same manner
to review the testimony of Wm. R. Albright. whom they term a "violent, unscrupulous man," and of James E. Boyd, upon
whose sola testimony they say the majority
largely rely to justify them in.tbelr romarkable cooelnsions respecting the condition of
of eooisty In North Carolina. This witnes", the minority say, is a very young man,
and by hi* own statement has little or no
personal knowlcdgs of the matters whereof
he epeaks. They review the evidence minutely. and characterize it as week, corrupt
and sbambliog. In the same manner they
impeach tbe reliability of the teslimony of
the remainder of the wilnesses, not one of
whom, the minority assert, teslifics to facts
within hi* awn knowledge tending to prove
North Carolina to be less safe as a place of
residence than any portion of tbe Union lying North of her boundoricg. The minority then enter upon an extensive argument
to thow that the disorders which have existed In North Carolina are attrihulable to the
misrule of tho so-called carpet-bag State officers, tbe unwise legialation of Congress, and
the maohinatione of the loyal leagues, inciting and instigating the negroes to idleness,
disaffection and lawlessness. In support of
thes* propositions, the minorily quote very
largely from tha teslimony of Hon. John
Kerr, ex-member of Congress' from North
Carolina, N. A. Ramsey end others, and a
number of other witnesses who were esimioed and cross examined before the committee.
The minority say that it will ho seen .by
the above statement that there has been no
resistance to the execution of the proceea of
the oonrte—no obstructions to officers in
the exercise of their.' filnctione. The report of the majority seeks to evade the force
of this fact, thus ad-nitting tho fact by asserting that tbe Ku Klux organization is bo
banded together aa to defeat the ends of
jnetioeby intimidating witnesses, packitig
juries and proenring witnesses to swear
falsely In favor of the accused if he belongs
to the order. The reply to this is easy and
complete ; the statute:, law of the State
glvsa tbe solicitor and the judge the power
to romovecauses from any I'dca.Iity in the State
to any other locality at the optidn of the prosa
eculion. Every judge and every eojicitor io
the State in which the radicals predominated overwhelmingly, and if tbe crime was
committed whore the influence of the Ku
Klux prevented a conviction, it was only
necessary for tbe solicitor to make u motion,
and tbe judge would order the removal of
tbe Cause from county to county, until a satisfactory venue was reached.
It is perfectly evident from tho evidence
that the process of the courts could be exrcnted without military force, that no resistance waa oflored to its execution. It ie clear,
also, that the causes could have been removed from any place to gome county in
Which a fair trial might have been had
Why, then, did the Governor of N. C.
prefer to resort to the extttome measure of
proclaiming the counties of Alamance and
Caswell,in iusutrccticn rather than use the
remedies ready to his band of removing the
causes to the counties in which tho conviclione might have been obtained? Why
did lie call on the President for troops, set on
foot his negro militia, led by ruffians im.
ported into the State on account of their ex
traordinary brutality, and proceed to seize,
imprison, insult and torture hie prisoners,
ihero is but ooe explanation. His object was
to strko terror to the people, and drive them
from the poile, and thus carry tin district
and maintain himself and his fellow-mlsoroants-in power, and thus be enabled to
continue to plunder and tyrannize over tbe
unhappy people who had been enbiected to
hia sway by tho direct .action of the Cangross of tbo United State'e?
The minority proceed at length to* review
the state of affairs in North Carolina under
Holden's admintstration, 'and conclude
by
1
eaying;
'This la the truth in a milnhell: That Hql"
den and hia offioial supppfters' have failed
to maintain theroselveB by any mrane—foul
as well as fair—in their Stale. They have
appealed to popular elections, and have
been rejected with something near tO'unanimity by every tax payer in , the State, and
now Congress ia asked to step in and force
North Carolina down agafn under tho feet
of her radical masters, and we fear that Congreas will attempt to do this unwise and
wicked thing.
•
'Will tho people oftheNorth (free as yet)
see (liih thing dons and sustain its promoters? We hope notl We pray not! When
will the men now in power learn tho truth
of what 'hs groat stateHmon of our cootury
said so wisely and well when similar attempts wore made to govern British India?
It ie tho nature of tyranny and rapacity
never to learn moderation from the ill success ot first oppressions; on the oontrnry,
all iDen»thinking highly of the method dictated by their nature attribute tha frustration of their desires to the want of sufficient
vigor. Then they redouble tho rfforte of their
impotent cruelty, which producing^aa they
roust produce, new disappointmeuts, they
are now irritated agsinet the objects of their
capacity, and their vague fury and malice
(implacable hecanso unprovoked) recruiting
and reinforcing their avarice—their vices are
no longer human. From cruel men they are
transformed into savage besets, with no
other vestiges of reason left but what serves
to lurnish the inceutivcs and refinements of
fercocious subtlety for purposes ol which
beasts are Incapable, and at which fiends
would blush.'
Signed.
Frank P. Blaib.
T. F. Batabd.
Both rrpcrts were ordered to beprnted.

r.fKnt.
VIRGINIA.—In tho Clerk's ttfllco of the
Connly Coart ol Itoekinglisra county, Fch
ruery 27, 1871.
Pttor Paul, — — - — -. risint'ff,
▼a
Jertmlah I'srrolt, (Yllliom Seufie- sdminlatrotor of Matbiai Snydor, d»»c*d., Eliz^brth vt>\
lera, Anoa Kibler. Joioi-h Million and Matilda
hia win*. Joaeph Frit ao. Durld FHcic, Chn*.
Frieze. Jacob Frieze, Hianeon rorrott, Jackeon Smith and Saannna, I ia wife, Leana Mil
Jor, Wm.Showalter and Marv, his wife, Jno.
Parrott, John
and others, hoira and
tiistribotrca of tho eitate of Mathias Snyder, deceased, bj the general nomn of parties unknown - .
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY—-ATTACHMENT.
The object of the abore suit is to recoyer "by
the plainiifT from the defendent, Jeremiah Par
rott, the sum of $259 00 with interest on $14 00.
pat-t thereof, from the 28th dnr of Fchnibrr,
1858, on $90 00, another part tbnreof, from the
21gt day of Mar, 1890, nnd on $155 00, the real
due thereof, from tho 20th dav of September.
1860, till paid, and to nttnch the estate of the
said defendant in this Commonwealth, for the
payment of the snran.
And it appearing by an affidarit filed in this
cause, that the defendants. Jeremiah Parrott,
Elizabeth Sellers, Datld Frieze, Charles Frieze,
Jacob Frieze, Jackson Smith nnd Susanna, hi*
wife, Leana Miller, John Parrott, John RitrR"
and othera, heirs and distributees of the estate
of Mathias Snyder, dcoeaaaed, whose names arc
unknown, and who are made parties defendan*
by the (reneral name of parties unknown, are
non-refidor.ts of tho Stnte of "Virginia, it is
therefore ordered that they do appear here
within one month after due publicntion of
this order, and do what is neoossary to pro
teck their interest in this suit. Copy—Tes^e.
march I.4w
J. T- LOGAN, D. C.
Paul, p.q.
TTIRGrNIA—In the Clerk's Orticee of the
▼ County Court of Rocklngliam County, Kebr
February
Samuel Shacklett,
Complainant,
v«
Derlok Pennybacker, John Q. Wlnfleld, J. N. Liggett.
II. I». Bhoupe, Snllie W. Gray, Wm. n. RufTner nnd
Harriet A., his wife, Charles E. Haas, Edmund Coffle and Walter S. Gurnee,
• ....Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.
The abject of this suit Is to set aside a deed of trust
from D. Pennybacker to Chas. R. Hons and Edmund
Oofflo, dated June 21, 1870, and subject the tract of
137 acres of land tr.ercio conveyed to tha payment ofa
Tendons lien held by the complainant.
And itappearing by an affidavit filed in this cause
that Edmund Coffle and Walter S. Gurnee are non residents ofthe State of Virginle, ft is ordered that they
do appear-here within One month after due publication
of this order, and do what is necessary to protect tholr
interest in this suit. Copy.—Teste:
march!-4w
J. T. LOGAN, D. C.
Woodson Compton, p q
TTlHGINIA,—In rho Clerk's Office of the
f County Court of RookinKham County, February
24,1871,
B. F. Rickard, (who sues for the use of Martha
S hands,)
Plaintiff,
va
A. J. Rnder and .Martha Shands, executrix of R A.
Shands, deceased,
Defeadants,
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT,
The object of this suit Is to attach the estate of the
defendant, A. J. Radcr, in Rookinghani county, and
subject it to the payment of a claim of $500. with Interest from tbe 16th day of August, 1857, due to the
Plaintiff.
Anu it appearing from an affidavit Bled in this cause
that the defendant, A. J. Rader. is a non-resident of
the Stite of Virginia,it is therefore ordered that he do
appear hero within one month after due publication of
this order, and do what Is necessary to protect his Interest in this suit. Copy.—Teale:
marchl 4w
J T. LOGAN, D.C.
Woodson & Compton,*p q
VIHOINfA.—In the Clerk's Office of the
County Conrtof Rooklngham County, February
23,1871,
James Davis,
••••••... ..•••.•.Complainant,
vs
Thomas K. Fulton and 1*. H. Dice,
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT.
The object of this suit Is to attaoh thn land of Thomas K. Fulton In Rockinghnra. conveyed to P. H. Dice,
and subject It to the payment ofa debt of $8) and interest. due from said Fulton to the Complainant.
An* It appearing from an affidavit filed In this cause
that one of the defendants. Thomas K. Fulton, is i.
non-resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that
he do appear here within.one month after due publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect
his interest In this suit. Copy —Teste;
marchl-4w
J. T. LOGaN, D.TfT
Woodson & Compton, p q
VIRGINIA, 8. 8.— In the Clerk's Office
of the County Court of Rocklngham County, February 23, 1871,
John P. Sellers..,
Complainant,
vs
James H. Larkins and Joshua M. Hnrlow, William C.
Ay res and John Barker,
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to enforce a vendor's Hen
held by Vhe Plain iff against the property known as
"River Bank,'* in Koekingham county.
And it ftopearirig from an affidavit filed In this oAuse
that ouo of the defeiidnriis, Wm. C Ay its, is a nonresident of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that he
do appear here within one month after d\io publication of this order and do what is necessary to protect
his interest in this suit. Copy—Teste .
raarl-4w
J. T. LOGAN, D. C.
Woodson A Compton, p q
Hotels.
jyj'4NSI0N HOUSE HOTEL,
rORTB-WKST OOBNER Of
FAYtitTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Oppcsite Bamnm's City Hotel,) .
BALTIMORBi
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
ian20-69-T
W. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARR
Loudoun Co., fa.'
Loudoun Co., Fa.
QITY HOTEL,
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^^^Board $2 per Day.
FRANCIS <fc CARR, Pivfc-.«.
^aBuFirst-class Bar attached to the House.
marS-I
American hotel,
HARRTSONDURO, Va*
This wall known Hotel has been entirely ren
orated, and the proprietors promise that
guests shall receive every comfort which a well
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants
can afi'ord.
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop
at this House.
^sef^A First-class Bar attached to the House,
supolied with finest brands of choice liquors, eth.
Livery and. Exchange Stable adjoining. 21
Marshall house,

ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Having leased tbe above mentioned Hotel, and
having ma.lc decided improvements, I am prepared to oiler to the travelling public first c.dss
accommodations.
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Late of Upperviile, F&uquier county, Va;
Jis. W. Brbmt, Super't.
novl6-I
X
■
PJL.ISTEMt!

JtTEDI^iMrs.
The Great Rlc&cal Discovery!
• Dr. WAXJOCB'S CALirOIlMriA I
VINEGAR BITTERS,
I i i Ifundrods of Thoasatids
• S J ®*aT CuratfmtoEffooU
thoir woadorfnl gjj ?p
C-J
fj WHAT ACC THCY?

V.

•* Appetlaera." "Rostorars," &c.,that lead tha
Mapler on to arankenneaa and ruin, but are a true
JttBdicine. made from ilia Nativa Hoots and
Horbt of California, frGo from all Alcoholio
PURIFIER nmiy£lFB G^INQPRIT?
CIPIiB. » perfect Renovator and Invigorator
ot the System, carrrinwoff all poisonous matter,
and restoring the blood to a healthy condJt^sn.
No person oan take those Bl tiers, aooord^^to
A i OO will be given for an incurable caac^b*,
tiding the bones are not destroyod by mineral
poisons or other teeans, and tho yital organa
yraetod bevond the point of repair.
For Inflammatory and Obrotdo Rheumatism, and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Bilious, Remittent,-and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of tho Blood,
Ijivor, Kidneys, and Bladdar. these Bitters have been most succotisrul. Such Dlaeases *ro caused by Vitiated Blood, which
* is gsnerally nroduccd by dorangement of tho
Digestive Organs.
,
. I
They Invigorate the stomaon, and stimultttd
tho torpid llvsr and bowels, which reader thorn 1
of unequalled efficacy in cleansing tha blood of i
all impurities, nnd importing now life nnd vigor j
ho whole system.
)
MDyspepsia or IndigosfciOTi, Headache,1
^.in la the Hhouldcrs, Coughs, Tightness of tha
tho Mouth, Billious Attacks, Palpitation of tho
Heart, Copious Disohargos of Urine, Pain in
tho regions of tho Kidneys, nnd a hundred other
painful symptoms which aro tha offsprings of
uyspepsla, are cured by theso BittarSv
Cloanso tho Vitiated Blood whenaver yon find
its impurities bursting t hroogU tho skin In Pimples, Eruptions, or Bores | clean so itwhon^ t. is
'"riN, TAPE, and other WORMS, lurking In
the ayatera of so many thoosands, are etleetuaUy
desl royed and remoTed.
For full directions, road oarofallytho circular
around each bottle, printed In four languages—
English, German, French, and Spanish.
•
f. WALKER,82 So 34 OommcrcoStreet,N.T.
roprietar. R.DnifcrlBts
11. McDONALD
&
CO.,
nnd General Agents.
Ban Tranclsro, Csllfomla, and 32 and 34 Cr-u,
iarSGLo'sY ALL ERUQQISTS AND
«-r*
^
s DEALERS.
Ayer's
Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair lo
its natural Vitality and Color.
tis at onoe agreoablo,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving, tlio
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color,
with the gloss and
Thin hair is thicksnod, falling hair chocked, and baldness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing" can restore tho
hair where tho follieles nro destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can he saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances, which
make some preparations dangerous, and
injurious to the hair, tho Vigor ann
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a
HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can bo found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
■ long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustra and a grateful perfume.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
LiOWELLI, MASS.
PHICE $1.00.
^®-ME33n8. OTT A SHUE, Agents, HireiaoMDuaa, Va. Sold bj Uraggista and Morchantt
everywhere.
April 20,'70-1
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid!
DRBING'8 VIA FUGA CORES ALL LIT
EU, KIDNEY and BLADDER di.ea.es.
Organic Weakness, Female AlGiotions, General
Deoility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or.
pan., in male and female.
$1,000 will also bo paid Tor any
case ot Jtlind, Bleeding, or Itching PILES thu
DkBino's Pilr Khmepy fails to core
DbULNG'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures liheu
matte Paint, Sprains, Bruises and Swelled Joints,
•n Jfan and Beast,
So|d everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
Xairafory—142 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.
aprilS0-I-s ap
UUTEEK'S COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT OF TOMATO
FOR THE CURE OF SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM,
Eruptions of tho Skin, White Swelling, Liver
Complaint^ Mcrcurito-Svphilis, Sore throat,
and all aflectiona dependent upon an impure
condition of the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia..
Kidney Affections, Skin Diseases, dro.
We respectfullv recommend to Pbveicians our
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a
powerful alterative.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER DOTTLE
^^^Sold by all Druggists.
BUTLEli & CO . Proprietors.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Jas. L. Avts, Wholeeale & Retail Agent.
Oct 12, 1870.

saoo TOJSTJS
FOR SALE AT
■
COOK'S CHEEK JUICES,
DAYTON, VA.
Price, Ground, $1150 par Ton of
Twenty Hundred Pounds!
WE sell for Cash or Wheat, at market price,
delivered. Those wanting Plaster will
please leave their orders soon, and they will be
flUed.
Mar 1 -Im
LONG, BOWMAN <t CO.
rp H K BAR,
wmm
ATTAOHBD TO Till
o Wai1 rants And Executions, Delivery Bonds,
Notices on lam's, for sale, and ail other kinds c
AMERICAN HOTEL.
Blanks prompi.y and neatly printed at
■*"
HARRISONBURG,
TRE COMMONWEALTH OFPICEi
la supplied with the beat of Liqaora of all kinda.
ysdf Latest New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and Richmond papers on file.
Readine free.
jul^l3
Water Proof Roofing,
BsLTras * u arm Eta rarKB.
■aad Stamp for Ut*
Ctienlar
U T T E K AT RETAIL!
kapcr.aa4 Btuasb 4*
C.
J.
FAY
<te CO.,
The citizens of the Town can be sappliod with
id 4 Via. Slo. OtsoSea. K. iensj.
BUTTER AT MY STORE AT 25 Cta. per lb.
marl-lm
C. F, UUTROW.
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, for ealo at
""fl
AVISiS Drug Store.
DR' WALKER'S Vinesrar Bitters tor sale at
marl
AVia'S U: ug Store.
^ANEORD'S Liver Invigorator, for sajo at
AYIS'S Drssg Store,
HELMUUJ,ITS Fi'd Ex't Uuchu ,t; Rose Wash O marl
for sale at
AVJa'ci Urug Store.
LEWIS'S White Lead, hailed <t raw Lio,eed
LAWKENOE'b KOEKOO, tor aa'e at
Oil, Varnishes and eolors in oil, for sale at
marl
AVIS'S Drug Store.
marl
A VIS'S Drug Store.
ROSADALIS, for sale at
'avta'ts
n-,.. B.
CEW1NO
the very Drug
best quality
marl
AV
AVIS S Drugstore.
O mail Machine Oil,AYIb'S
Store. at

For Katf.
*1
f
Form for ttnle.
WH wtt'
prirairW, «»i« wloiU. or onr
part dMin'4, of iba raloihli trart ul'
land kunwo a> th« "0<>t.L.l0KI<t>" FlVKM, o(
ti e fat in bi'lunploK ta thn oatato am. R. 3 mar,
deceaacd, Ir In/ unf-tial; nrllavinHli at llnvruunl a: / lliia ll-act contains
210 Acrem Clo-i I'oci I^-antl
and THIItTV-H VK ACUbN wrll Timlwrrd.—
Tho ctcurea U^id I* in •« '.»i»od iitii*# of cnm**»
pion.
« 0000
I'hUSO, hotl fair
blinir f»n 0, nod i * or«di o
Thin rmm Hei> bvauiiiullj,-Ir kind to nil kin»M
of grtu*, and with cwrg is on^ or the fcont t-doplnfl: fanrs In (tie
It Is cofci'talfiittW
schools, chwrchH. sfrd Kflflrnicd depot. W«
will offer it on the most libci-al tcrmsa For fnrther naiticuUrs call at Jones' Agricultural
Warebonss. Harrlsonbdrp. Ta.
HAKKJKT A. dOJfUS. FrecuTla,
S. Al. JOX US, 6u-Kuee«tor.
San i, 1871-€m
G- E O R Gr 1 A LANE*.
FOR MALK OR EXCUANUK.
T OFFER for aale.or in onclialtga for
X in Ilockingliam couulv, V'fl.,
Two I'lantAUon* iu GForgiA.
0n« cootaina 376 AQRES, marc or lean, and ia
altuatcd within
miles ot the citjr or Itnmir,
State of Oeoreia. The other contaioa 740 aerea
and ia aim ailuaUd within i}i nilea of tba city
of Home.
R'-r'Ud.nnwiaooar.a
ruction
a'tTTjr»«fw.
nMTf tI,V»a Jw both
tirillihotel
nl ■ nl
o I inn.. patan thrf^rh
plantationa.
TUK IM r ROT EM ESTS
on both placr.arortftheFIRST QO AUTT,and
both plantations kie wall watered by fuanlny
streams.
S(l_TEUMS—Morfefifi, 463 thn tide (rohfl.
Refer to A. D. Irict df Utftirf Sbanklett, Harriaonburg, V«.
Joilh MAS'LOV.
Bopt. 9, 18B8-y
Harrisonbarg.
Male or FaiuuOle Utaj Airfare.
I OFFER lor sale privately, the following da.
ei.able real estate:
32 Acres of WootrLAJrO,
nine miles North of riarrisftnburjf, on the Urdfe
Road, and in sigbtof the Manassas Gap Uiillroad^
8 Acres of Lass,
adjoininjr the corporation of Harrieonburg, on
the northern liitits, on tho Valley Turnpike —
deeirable for building lots.
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
on Main street northern end, both or either of
which can be easily coarerted into busin'osa
houses.
f or particulars apply lo the tindersipfrferf oti
his farm, 7 miles north of llArrtfooburg, or to
J. D. Price A Co.. Harrisonburg.
jo2lf
S.M.tdST.
PU BLI^S ALE!
IWlTaL offer, nt public suction^ on .THURSDAY, THE SOTg DAV OF MAKCll, at my
residence, near Port Republic, in the coanty of
Kockinghara, all my
STOCK AND FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
consisting of Horses, Sheep, Hogs, Milch Cows
and young Cattle. Among tho Horses are aemo
rery fine bred colts, and ^ome
LARGE, FINE WORK HORSES.
The Shoe? arc ver.y fine.
Tf.rms :—A credit of twelve raonfh8j
bli
given on all sums of over twenty dollars, interest added.
Sale to commence at 11 o'clock, A; M.
febl6 td
JOHN F. LEWIS.
VALUABLE
I^REAL ESTATE,^
For Sa!o Privately.
THE undersigned will sell in bu*k the reoruia*
der of that. < aluable proporiy, the
KYLE MEADOWS,
situated nsar the town of Harrisonburg. Thle
is very valuable property an I is a rare oKdnba
for investment, OV-Terma iberal.
For further information ad irese or apply to
Wm. H. ErFiKQKn, at Harrisi iburg, or A. fit. H.
Stdaut, Staunton, Va.
EFFJXGEH A STUART,
dec8-tf
Attorneys. So.
HOUSE AND EOT
IN HARKIsONBURU. FOR SALE.
J WILL SELL, I'KIVATELY, a good
Xlonso 0.ZaLC3. X,ot,
ill iiarruonburg, now occupied by Mr fi'.dgera, upon fair terms. The Ilottee contains
3Tght rooms, coi Teninitly arranged, with
all necessary out buildings, stable, <fccDeo 14-2m
N L. GRINER.
jniacelfaticons.
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit,
Herb, Tree and Shrub, and Evergreen Seeds, prepaid by mail, with
directions for culture.
Twentv-fi^s differer.t packages of eitl'iar
class for $1.00, The six classes for $5.00.
20 000 lbs. Evcrgrcpn nnd Tree Seeds; Apple,
I't'ar, O^erry, *c.; Grass Seuda; Beet,
Carrot, Onion, Squaali, Turnip, and all \ oko
tai.le and Flower Seeds, in small or large q«?uititles; also Small fruits, Slocks. Buiba,
Shrubs. Ro c's, Verbenas, Ac ,by mail, prepaid.
New Gelden Banded Japan I-lll>, B:c. Prlc^*
Desoripiive Catalogue sent to any plAin address, gratis. Ajr.nts panted. Wholesale
Llat to Agei.ta, CluW and the Trade. Seeds
on oommlsslon.
« _i » , a
B. M. WaTSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Sen<f
Warehouse, Fly mouth, Mass Established iu Fofc..
fel 2m
y,
THIS WAY FOR GOODS.
IWOUt.D RESPECTFULLY CALL' 1HR
attention of the citizens ol the Valley counties to the fact that 1 :im manulactunng cVery
desci iptieti of woalen fabl'ics, at the well-known
Valley I^aeTory-,
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Jti.. jix—
FULLED LINSKYS'. WINTER <t SUMMER
TWEEDS. BLANKfcnNG, GAHPET1NG, A
FIGUEKED COVERLET? on the iriesfTeaaonahle terms, for cssh, or luv -'-ange for wont
or any other trade that wL"
-"e, I wilt
warrant my goods to bfcv. **V.
•<ture and
as durable and as cheap as tiio.> n: v. "Nd elsewhere. OrdePa addressed to me at >-*1^ 'lolown,
Ya., Will meet with prompt attonti(»».».
May 18,1870
'IHG'S P. MATTHEWS.
dbc/trrt FER MONTH. , The beat selling
book ever published, A^ehis who
sell'our new work,
PLAIN HOME Talk and medical
COMMON SENSE,
have no Competition; Tlrero never was a book
published like it. Anybody can sell it. Kvery
body wants it. Many a'genfs are now rouking
from $6(K> to $65rO per month selling this woriderful book. 24 page Descriptive Circular sent
fiee on applVcatibn, \Ve wantf go6d H^e a'geritV;
men who can lully appreciate the merits of Ale
work, and the fact that it meets a unrvrrsal
want. Agents who desire to do good as dell aa
make money, address WELLE & CG-, 4^2
Broome Street,.1 New York.
Jan 4, 1671 3 l<i
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linfecd Oil, fcolor.,
both dry and ground in i fl. Paint BYu^hes,
abd Painters* materials generrflly, for safle at
nov3
OTT & SHUE'rf Drug Store.
Rifle and mining powder.
Safety Fuse,
(Ul
Shot and Gaps of ctrery description.
For eale by
«ep28
J. OASSMAN A BRO.
Fresh ghooeiues and dry goods,
Calicoes from 6ji to 12J4 cents, just recleved by
full 15
HENRY SHACKLETT.
CNO TO D. M. SWITKEK'S and look at the
X new dtyleS In Olotuing and Guntlcmen'.
Goods of all kinds,
oc26
RADWAY'S Sarsapdrilhan, Heady Relief and
Pills, lor sale at
novS
OTT * SHUE'S Drug Store.
HALL'S Hair Renawer,' Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Pbalon's Vitalia, and all other poptrlai
Hair Uessorakires, lor .ate at
UovS
OTT A SHU E'S Drug Store.
Dm. » w i t z e r challenges
. ocmparisou in tha make and stye of hia
Cicitiay
[Mav 4
Totets <&. Hill's All Hoaluag Ointment.,
OTT &. SHUii'S Drug Store
WINDOW GLASS, all alaes.
OTT & SHUE
ALL ofthe Medicines of the New York Medical Uuiversitv, for sale nt N. Y. prices"
OTT At. .SUITE, Ageuta.
DAI
NT
and
Varnish
Brushes
eale cheap" as
| 4 Marl
AVlb'SlorDiugSiotc.

TDK OLD COMMONWEALTH.
JIARIUSONUUHO, VA.
WcdueB.ley, . . . march IK, l$)7l.

Wo all remember the story of
Mary's little lamb. It has assumed many forms, bat we have never
be.ore read the Germanic version
m it. It is thrilling, interesting
and lifo-liko :
Mary's cot von InetU scbespe,
His vlaco vas vita as vhool.
AnJ every blaca vhore Mary's bin,
Bat leotle schceps has been come too.

.<1®"N«wiPArtn DitctaiOKt.—Any ptrnn uho
nkf a paper regularly from the Pottoffiei—w\tthrr directed to hie name or anofAor, or whether ho
hae eubeeribed or Hot—ie reepoaeible for the pay.
If a prrena ordere hie paper dieeontinued. he
enuelpay all arrearagee, or the puhlieher may eonlinee to eend the paper 11 mil payment ie made, and
collect the whole amount, whether it ie taken from
CALENI3AK
the office or not. The eourle hare decided that re FOR TIIR YEAR OP OUR LORD
fating to take newepapert and periodieah from
he Poelqffice, or removing and leaving them unealiedfor, ie prlma facie evidence of intentional
fraud.
1871.
Reading Matter will be found on every
g K 2
H *3 CO
B
n
p.nge of tbia paper. Advertiaera can and no
t* ©3 2S *8 S 9* g3*
donkt will appreciate the advantages of this
o 2 ? 2 s t
nrrangomont
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Cotniaon- JANUARY . . .
weallh" ofiict. Rates low—terms cash.
6K0. P. ROWEbL A CO.. 40 PxaK Row, N T. FERRUAKY AND
8. M. PETTENOILL A Co., 37 Park Row, N.T.
Are agenta for Thb Old Cohmonwbalth in hew
York City, and are authorised to contract for
Inserting advcrtisciuenta for us at our lowest MARCH cash ratea. Advertisers in that city can leave
their favors with cither of the above houses.
APRIB ....
2 3
A wager is a focls argument.
9 10
10 17
23 21
The small pox is raging in a foarful manner in many parts of Hol- MAY . . .
land and Europe.
14 15
21 22
28 29
A lad crawled into a sugar hogs- JUNE - 4 6
head, and his first exclamation was,
11 12
18 19
*Oh, for a thousand tongues'
25 26
Whatever Mids touched turned
into gold. In these days touch a
man with gold and he will turn into anything.

9 10
16 17
23 24
30 31
AUGUST . - - 6 7
13 14
20 21
A colored man undergoing the
87 28
EPTEMBER .
examination as a witness, when
3 4
asked it his master was a Christian
10 11
17
18
replied, "No sir ; he is a member
24 25
cf the Legislature,"
12
OCTOBER - - - 8 9
15 18
22 23
Keep doing always doing—re20 30
membering that wishing, playing,
dreaming, intending, tmtrmering, NOVEMBER - - 5 6
tallti g, sighing, and repining are
12 13
19 20
all idle and profitless employments.
26 27
DECEMBER . .
3 4
10 11
17 18
24 25
31

4 6
11 12
IS 10
26 2G
1« 17
23 24
30 31

6
12
19
26
2
9
16
23
2
9
16
23
SO
6
13
20
27
4
11
18
25

6
13
20
27
3
10
17
24
3
10
17
24
31
7
14
21
28
6
II
10
26

6 7
13 14 15 16
20 21 22 23
27 28 29 SO
11 12 136 147
18 19 20 21
25 26 27 28
3 4
8 9 10 11
15 16 17 18
22 23 21 25
29 30 31
1
5 6
12 13 147 158
10 20 21 22
26 27 28 29
3 4 5 6
10 U 12 13
17 18 19 20
24 25 26 27
31
12 3
7 8 9 10
14 15 16 17
21 22 23 24
18 29 30
1
5 6 7 8
12 13 14 15
19 20 21 22
26 27 28 29

7
. 4
21
28
4
11
18
25
4
11
18
25
1
8
15
22
20
6
13
20
27
17
24
1
8
15
22
29
6
12
19
20
2
9
16
23
30
7
14
21
28
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JOB

Jflechanicat,

PRINTING,
[i tj
|J^
cum
! fl iy.! 17. * H: 1 r>IV»
iiMJlvtrri
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purgative, supersedinff castor oil, ialts, infignesin, etc. There is nothing more acceptable to
the stomach. They give tone, and cause nau
sen nor griping paint. They are composed of
the fined ingredienfe. After a few dnya' use of
them, such an invigoration of the entire system
takes place as to appear miraculous to the weak
and enervated, whether arising fhom imprudence or disease. H. T. Helmbold's Compound
Fluid Extract Catamba Grape Pills are not sugar-coatod, from the fact tbet sugar coated
pills do not dissolve, hut pass through the stornach without dissolving, oonsequoptly do not
t e ( e i[ <I tUu0t
u, , J j i' .
' Tllli CATAWHA
.
j
being
pleasant
tastecoatand
odor, do not necessitate their beinginsugar
ed. PRICE EIFTY CENTS PER BOX.

HY- T HELMEOLD'S
HIGUEY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
fltild Extract Sarsnpnrilla
Will radtcnllv oxteruiinata frooi the system
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Soros. Ulcers, Sore
Eyes, Horo Less, Sore Mouth, Sore Head
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Salt Khoum. Cunk'ers, Running from the Ear, White SwellinL's,
Tumors, Cancerous aU'eotions, Nodes, Rickets
Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats, llasli, Tetl
ter, llumoraof all kinds, Chronic Khoumatism
Dyspepsia, and nil diseases that hive been established in the'system for years.

Beinft prepared expressly for the above complaints, its blood puril'yinff properties are (treater than any other (.reparation of Sarsapariila.
It gives the complexion a clear and healthy color and restores the patient to a state of health
and purity. For purifyins ' the'blood, removing all chronic constitutionni diseases arising
from an impute state of the blood, and the only
reliable and eHcctunl known remedy euro of
pains and swelling of the bores, ulcorations of
the throat and legs, blotches, pimples on the

4
11
13
25
2
9
16
23
30

no
trust that conventional idea. Dishorn sty will stare you out of countenance any day in the week, if there
is anything to be made by it.
A recent visitor to a Texas jsil,
who asked a negro what brought
him there, was told, "Two ob"de
State perlice." And when J.e
asked further if drunkenness had
nut something to do with it, the
negro replied promptly, "Yes, sah;
dey was bof drunk."
An old lady receiving a letter
she supposed it was from one of hei
absent sons, requested one of ber
neighbors to read it. He accordingly began to read, ^Dear mother,'
then pausing, as the writing was
rather illigible. 'It's from my
Johny,' exclaimed the old lady";
'ho always stuttered.'
A lecturer undertook to explain
to a village audience the word phenomenon.
"Maybe you don,t
know what a phenomenon is.
Well, I'll tell you you have seen a
cow, no doubt. Well a cow is not
a pbenam«non. Well an apple tree
is not a phenomenon. But when
you see a cow go up the tree tail
lorrnost, to pick the apples, it is a
phenomenon."
A man at whose house I was a
guest, told me that he had been a
hard drinker and a crr.el husband.
'But said he, 'the very moment 1
signed the pledge I thought of my
wife, what would my wife say to
this ? Strange that I should think
of my wile for the first thing, hut T
did ; and as I w s going home, I
said to myself : Now, if I go home
and tell her all of a sudden that I
have sighed the pledge, she'll taint
away, or she 11 up and do something, and I mim break it to her
by degrees. Only think of it 1
A s near as I could gather from
wh.au he told me, he found his wife
sitting over the embers, waiting for
him. ^ As ho catno into the house,
he said : 'Nancy, I think that—'
•Well, Ned. what is it ?' 'Wtiy,
I think I Mall—that is—I mean to
—to—Nancy, I mean
' 'Well
Ned, what is it! Anything the
matter ?' 'Yes,' said he, 'the matters' just this—I have signed the
temperance pledge, and so help mo
God, I mean to keep it.'
'She started to her feet, and she
did faint away.' I was just In
time to catch her, aud as she lay in
my arms, her eyes shut and her
1'nco grew pale, thinks I she's dead,
and I've done it now. But she
was not dead 1 she opened her eyes,
and then put her arms around "mv
neck ; and I did not know she was
so strong, as she pulled and pulled
till she got me down where 1 had
not been for forly years—on my
knees. T hen she said: '0 Qodlielp
my pool Ned, ami strengthen him
to keep his pledge,' aud I hollered
'Amon 1'justas loud as I could holler. ft.at was the first time we ever knelt together, hut is was not
the last.

. , existing in —Male
*' • fcajo
KJ t IIIUI V fiom
v/rgans, whether
or Female,
whatever cause oiiginating, and no matter of

HENRY. T. UELMBOLD'S IMPROVED
ROSE WASH
cannot be surpassed as a Face Wash, and will
!?L r",
"t'/Bpecitio remedy in every spePllo-.TT AJluCl'0" 11 spet-'dily eradicates
of /if it ? Seorbutio Dryness, Indurations
i i .''Utaneoua
Membrane, dispe s Redness
pf-chof Dryness
if"' Illfl',tot"fttio11
. Hives,
Rash, F-ost
Mali
Pn.ches,
the ocalp
or Skin,
Bites, and all pitrposes for which Salves or
Ointments are used ; restores the skin to a state
au
hhealthy
iVt'i actionB?to11th,053
d insures
i 'the tis-ues
of itscontinued
vessels
on which depends the agreeable cleareess and
vivacity of complexion so much e-ught and adnured. But however valuable as a remedy for
existing defects of tne skin. 11 T H.1...
Rose Wash has long sustained its principal claim
tie. which
wU0iU[!^
patronage,
by AppenJagS
possessing ofqualities
render
it a 1'ollet
the
most buperlativo and Congenial character
combining ,n an elegant fornmla those promifl
ent requisites, Salety and Eflioacy- the iuvariable accompaniments of its use—as a Preserva
live and Rotreshor of the Complexion. It is an
excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic
an I 0=ti n fo1
ufifffiai
pj. ?from habits
" diseases
of the
Urinary Organs, arising
of dissipationnssdin connection with the EXTKACT BIIKIM
ANu
U APE Pn1Y
't „■
1
fa.
{HDS, in such
diseases
ascatawba
recomend1,K/CE 0NK JJ0L
LAR PER RVT^T *
'
-

medlolnea! eXplioit directionB accompany the
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character furnished on application, with bunwi Hi3se3
Word
nftn&nunsolicited gocrtiflcates
?i
and
ward of ao
30,000
and up.
re.
commendatory letters, many of which are from
the highest sources, including eminent Phvsicmna.
Clergymen,
Statesmen
etc. publication
The probrietor 1)118
never resorted
to their
in
the newspapers , ho does not do this from the
fact that nis articles rank as Standard Preparn0t need t0 bB ro ed
titicates!
P PP "P by cerI1ENRY T. HELMUOLD'S GENUINE PREP.
ARATIONS,
addre3
8e?vaUoenr.0d t0
'- Socure from ob.
JjSTABUSBEn UPWARD OP TWENTY
™ . 8?'d by Druggists eve.y wbeTe IdHEMtY,ei^
i'frt
Diily Depots;
H. T. IIEL.SROL.'PS
Dru.r
and Chemical
Warehcuso.
No. 594 Broadway
New York, or H. T. HBLMBOLD'B Modio{l
Uepot, 104 South Tenth Street, I'hiladelnhi.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS A.lf f
HENRY F. UELMBOLD'S 1 TAKE NO OTfL
^
[febS o a n

Intturtmnrc.
Auockman,
•
ARCHITECT * BUILDER,
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co
HARRISONDUHO,
£<*
IIORE
OFFICE, Corner of Nln.h^n,,
'
Strecl,. „lchnion|f
VIROINIA. M.
t nd to
work
nRockingbam
*i ® or adjoining
■"
entrusted [ju24-tr.
to him in
counties,
11
D
PP'fTI/rb*
"''"*™ Actunry : Drt. C. H PkruiAjd
B
hartbook
B. P. FaCKLKB, ronmilting
JC ^ ('Mhlpr: Prof,i E. - B'• PMITH
a / 8
Hnp't
of
Agencies.
*****'
"•
****,
OKOROE
KOSS,
Medical
JgOOT AND SHOE SHOP.
v„
,r,
-"2
A
w u ,<, ann , n c
? , .. !that
^ . ^I have removed
cltlsensof
anil^. vicinity,
mynairlsonhnrg
shop to the o.Ve^iziit^Vo^rN KouDUIn'"N
rotm recently occupied by T. O. Bierllug, next door to
h. 1). Sullivan's Bakery and Confcellonery. on Main
ALLKMONO k BERgKLlT, O.n.r.1 Agents fcr th. Valley
•trcet, and North of the l.utheian Church, where I am
prepared to do all kinds of
Dividond paid Policy Holders. April ),t, 1869. Forty percent
BOOT AND
J Ins CompniiJ has mot with n auccoes beyond all naralM fn T T r
offo
to
the Southern Public a Homo enterprise equal to any nnd ^rpassedT/'n0®'
»
SHOE MAKING, H
Commenced active operations about Nov. 1 18G7 A.J1*- ir*? S * "L noncat the shortest notice and In good style.
now much increased. Policies issued over 11.000 It han nni I
l0Me8, and
Particular attention paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND every instance has waived the ninety dave time and .mid at once
io
FANCY WORK.
It aavises the payment of all cash premiums, becauee then diwM a Wll:
...1 COnl
I respectfully ask the patronage of the puhlle.
0
•Prd y
JOHN T. WAKKNIGRT.
decrease each next payment until nothing will be raquired.Vnd
required and th.
the nr!!^
"r "'dually
income / but it will allow one-third
ono-tliird ban
b an on all Se.
policies
of11
income/
P0'11C^Y niftJ' bo 'a ooureB
It
requires
no
notes
for
loans
of
tho
part
of
nreminm.
hm
S, J. JONES,
. until
"q'Hres
"O "Otes
for loans ofortbo
partisofpayable
nrcm nm. ' I,*.,.
cieg
ubsorhod
by dividends
pobcy
''endorsos'lie .loan /
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
It has no restrictions on reeidonoe or travel All Ha noli.!..
rights ot parties gnnrnnteed on the face of iho policy as oan of h" notl;forCtal'abU
IHARRISONBURO, VA;,
It has the following valuable feature which no other comcanv wlv.
^l i
THE late firm of Jonos rfc McAllister havinar many
the penalty of being separated from tho Home Office bv havinw J la'e WRr'""Kht
been dissolrnd by mutual consent, I would
respectfully solicit
a share of the public patron forfeited. •• The Pmdmont guards against this in her i.olici^s and Hi ev''
eve t/"J'
i its office by any intervention, guaranteea in ...nl.-i i . . !
" "f separation
Prei,a>,od to do oil work in tuo GAllseparation
PENTEKS' AND JOINERS' LIVE, A—a
with promptneFs, neatness, dispatch, ifiism
brin e
M y prices for work shall not be highour people—keeps money with our people. Then wViy^honta M0"' CO 1ltl,
' uo
(f money to
cr than the prices cbaagod by other good work- themselves
by
sending
money
off
which
can
as
eusily-aa
snfolv
'
L
.to '"'Poverigh
men in town.
?
y as profitably—be spent
continue to occupy the old stand on at Thomo
he PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rafea in
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Agwith
any
Company,
nnd
feels
confident
its
merits
will
equal
any
other coropan ProFre"i
riculturalro Warthouse.
^at-P duco taken in exchange for work, at
AGENTS WANT ED E VERYWHERE.
market prices.
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance'
« ~I\. m II
\/\f H I 3\r
augl0-y
STROTHER J. JONES.
Notifies the people of the Valley that ho is AGENT for the above nam- i n 0,np n ana
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address,
H A nr^u^Tk£ " '''
Bpr27.tey
" A- HAWKINS.
Agent,
BLACKSMITHING.
HarrisonBuiio, Va.
NE W PI A OKSMITH SHOP I
Eteynors, Etc.
ff^FIE undersigned having recently located
Jfliscellatteous,
^ J- in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carryII OXJ sjau
ing on th® Blacksmitning business,
(NXXT 10 HASOItIO BCILDINQ,)
DOTY'S
would announce to the citizens of
the town and county that they are
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
^^^F^TNG-M ACHINE
prepared to do all kind of work in OHflCiWsawa
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- OWING to the disastrous fire on Christmas
{sMLbM
cultural Implements. We pay special attention
morning,
in which
my leased
formerand
place
cf busijpSSSaK
to the repair of P/ours, and will make new necs was
destroyed,
1 have
thoroughly
Kj/m'TV
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- refiUedthehouse South of tho ilasonio Hall, for
ingcan be repaired at our shop.
^g^Wehavein our emplov one of the best
A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE.
Horse Shoer's in th® county. Our motto is to
now prejiared to furnish my friends and
''
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a theI am
public generally, with meals at all hours.
'
trial.
Country produce taken in exchange for
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
of the Lutheran Church,
are of a superior quality, and will be furished
Sept. 9, '68-tf
R. B. JONES A SON;
for medical and other uurposes, at reasonable
Hri
prices. Persons wanting liquors will do well to
1
(r
SADDLES
HARNESS call and examine my stock before purchasing.
ns I claim to be^ablo to sell them a superior ar^
li
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rodkham and adjoinjpg connties, that I have reI return my thanks lor past favors, and re"
cently refitted and enlarged my
IMPOVED,
Hon'age/ 8 m/ <riend8 their C0DtiuUed pftLATELY MUCH IMPOVED.
SADDLERY ESTABUSHMENT,
march l-ljr
jk. J. W ALL.
and
nbw
AND the
THE NBW
tuc meraj,
Universal Clothes tCrinsert
Wringerr
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, ■
aarrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
tatlVl
Improved with Rowell's Patent Double Coi
Cog.
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
Wheels,
and
the
Patent
Stop,
now fnf.
RESTAURANT AND DRINKING
f superior to anyare apparatus
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
questionably far
The spi cial attention of the LADIES is called
tor washing clothes ever invented, and will save
w.vLoorvi
Z.'-Z'i**:
to my make of
06 8 year by BaTinE labor and
clothes?
' used them testll
RIDE SJSDDEES.
iN REAROF THE MASONIC BUILDING, Southern people
who0 haTe
have
poople
nBed
Having had much experience in this branch of
as^oilow?"
"h
""em testily
,3 ll0W8:
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please
HARRISONBURG
VA.
'
^
p
1They
hey save three.fonrlha
three-fonrths of the labor nnd cos
cost,
tbem. All I ask is that the public will give me a
68
b0th
,
on
nd con!
call and examine my stock and work before pur- T HAVE opened a house under the above title, fentment
and pay for Ithemselves
both
inadjr
money
Tvfiw
" ,learn
,0yarn«and
cor
0Un|r'Vlady
to
U!
tentment.
Let
every
young
to
use
chasing.
am prepared to entertain all who may' the^
m»L
i
l in her
rf 0DB
them, and
and every
every
married
one'•"OP
keep
them
^8,1 tender my thanks for past patronage land
call. Tho
•
I bouse.—New
J7.
.?
'horn
in
hi
Orleane
Picayune,
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the sameJune 17-y
A. U. WILSON.
An excellent WAshinp Machine wn hnnv
tried it The Clothes wAnger ?s very ^eHor
HARRISONBURG
will be supplied wi'h the best llauors, and will A good hand will wash a large number ol pieeca
have on band HAM AND EGGS, AND OYSIRON FOUNDRY.
{H-G^Epiecopai AoTERS. A call solictited. Charges reasonable iLtoT
and terms invr.ri&biy cash,
"A child ten years old can do tba w^p'Ttg
NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor,
just as well as a grown person, s>f-p 'nud
S. W. Pollock Superintendent. [Jan 4*70 tiusband should secure one for his RnJilv
1871.
1871.
Morgantown ( IV. Va.) Constitutien.
JOHN scanlon,
";^:~
.thaa t ,.
"After over two years' "xperiecce
with
cew
ty, we are assured that it is the greatest L1 /s j
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 'y.
AP. BRADLEY & CO.,
and
economizer
of
time,
labor
and
monav
we
and dealer in
!haveeconomizer
of time,into
labor
money if
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg
yet had introduced
our and
household
householA
on
the
Warm
Springs
Turnpike,
are
prepared
to
manu
iriJTEs
^JTD
eI<ivons,
"Williamson
Smith,
New
Orleans.
faclu c at short notice,
VIRQINIA HOUS., MAIN STSSST,
«£
havo had
ba(| one of
of Doty's Clothes Washers
w .
"1, havo
ia
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
3e for
r a year,
e r aud
nd am perfectly satisfied with
H A RR IS 0 NB U Ii O, VIRO INI A . "use
"
V
?,
'
»
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t
an
it.
My
family
have
tried
it
faithfully
and
have
IHCLDDIHO
While I connot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbors
d h.v
has done, of havlngprocurud my license from the lion never known it to fail to accomplish all that it
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
orable County Court of itoukingham, yot my legal, professes t"."-Prof. -f. p. Stevens, Concord
Iemalo College, Statesville, N. C.
four sizes, for two and throe horses, and Hillside moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.— FRENCH BRANDY,
PKICES—jI l\tIII OFEElle
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road ScrapHOLLAND GIN,
^ If tho Slerchanta in your place will not fur
ers, Horse-P.iwer and Thresher repairs, Iron
PORT wines:
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir
nish, or send for the Machines, send us the rol
Madeira wines
15 Extra
Vr n er $19, and
tail
price, Washer
cular Saw Mills, Com and Plaster Crusbors aud
MALAGA WINES,
wo'wiTforwfrrt
oU?$15,
' Elt
/atbjWringer
' ? SDhan
m:ichiniia
a't kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing.
°r no
both
machines,
free
SHERRY WINES,
of
fieiil
t 4,0
nU. where
u0r
ot
of
fi
eight,
to
places
one
is selling;- fre
and
CLARET
WINES
where
nooneisselline:;
an
FINISHING!
so
sure arf wo they will' be liked,
liked tthat
lat wo
W1) agree
J
AMAtCA
SPIRITS,
to
refundThomonev^f
'.
l
"K"
to refund tho money if any one wishes to return
of every description done at reduced prices. A
the
machines
freight, after a month's triC
coptinuance of the public patronage respectfulnevveTgZIndrumI' asl,
Sbrco
^frcoot
according-to
directions.
ly solicited.
No husband, father or brother should permit
P. BRADLEY.
roff SlU"S?KS.rsT.?r- tue
vSdrudgery of washing with theBhnuld
hands,p.,.:
fifty,
Jan'Jt.l
'•
two
days in theyear, when it can bo done betw I,a
soo^SfSf ' "- "
;r
ter,
te
more expoditiously, with less labor, and no
IRISH WHISKY
r' more
expoditiously,
less Clothes
labor, and
n
injury
to the
garments, bywith
a Dotv
Doty
Wasl
WashS; unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionnbio or,
and a Universal Wringer
errand
Wringer.
Ihaveoomeamongstthegoodpeoiileof
Sold by are
generallv to whom
lihori
dealers
PIANOSTPIANOS! «flivo
with them, and help forward theHarrisonburg
town,and I discounts
made generally,
wnom liberal
Uberi
nm well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind discounts are
iR. nC.made.
R iinn NING,
XTTKri r,Gast., AOSNT,
BROW
feeling of ail the best citizens of tiro town.
onV,
wING,St..
Gail. Aqknt,
32 Cortlandt
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'ut much of that, arglT
32
St., New York.
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
7
———. _ ——
—
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals | iTTVVnTT
^
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that JLli
V Vji V and
til 1(1 -tl
A fi M fl.Tl
v1 L
Livery
Exchange
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
v
' " P"y
Aug. 8.'68.-tf (to 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
STABLE.
STABLE.
(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.)
W atches and Jncclrtj.
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
DE^TIEVE^JTD UOOD. (
_
extraordinary success.
W. H. RITENOUR,
PETER PAUL. Jr.vi
WATCH
PBOPBlBTOa.
MAKER
JEWELER,
HAVING made arrangemente to meet evorr
demand ol the usual Spring nnd Summer
season, the undersigned respeotfallylcalls the atHARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
tention of citizens, sojourners and the travelii g
IS now receiving direct from New York anew pubho to the fact that his LIVERY AND
and beautitul assortment of
t LED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, BueGOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 0Han
8
10
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
Kthatwith
ho horses
is p»«i'urea
prepared
.j' a lu
,,,0
to accommodate
the Sid
public
or vehicles
CLOCKS, ,tG.
EXCUKSFON
PARTIES
to
anv
of
th. surThe best brought to this market. Prices to suit rounding Summer resorts, or to VVeyer's
Cave,
the times. Be sure to g ve me a call.
or
the
Cave
ol
the
Fountains,
onto
any
accessiWatches and'Clocks repaired and war- ble point, provided with equipages at short
noranted 12 months.
Ucq. Persons wishing transportation, who aro
"^t-Room next door to tho Post-ofiico, Harrl looking
for
lands,
etc.,
will
always
fird
me
preson burg,
pared to mejt their wants.
nov3
W. H. RITENOUR.
My charges will be low, but my terms are
'"variably cash. No deviation from tuis rule;
H'Jtt. It. BjIDEII,
Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair
prupoition of patrensge.
.
Respectfully.
jan21mal9
PETER PAUL, Ja.
WATCH-MAKER, AND JEWELER
WOULD say to the public that he is still at
bis old stand, on Main street, in the room iLIVERM EXCHANGE STABLE;
now occupud by Win. Ott Son as a Clothing
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Store. lie is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line at the shortest notice, and at the NELSON ANDREW
moat reasonable rates.
PROPRIETOR•
Watehes, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired P^RLIC attention is respectfully invited to
e cr ased
and Warranted.
. , J?, ^ SALE
facilities,
elegant stockStaat
my
LIVERY,
ANDand
EXCHANGE
b 8
r
Having heretofore
enjoyed a fair
share IM
of pa.tronage,
■«.
KBSI
owaio
j/a*«
'.
^-f
of
the
First
National
Bank.
1 hope by aa etlort to accommodato Ine beiv ol Horses ana vehicles can be had at
and please to merit a continuance.
apl i.
&!i times.
Pncea low—terms cosh. Patronage solicited,
A LEWIS
^sroifice on Mam street, between HiU'a and
• Has a splendid assortment of I I I M \ American
Hotel.
e8 f
8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.— ULiUUIi )
j
-3
NELSON ANDREW;
These Clocks have Just been received, and will
be sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN —Rebotoro purchasing elsewhere.
deel
lieving THE CASH SYSTEM greatly to
ine advantage ot all concerned, and not having
A
LEWIS
changed
and considering the prompt
t a price
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, paymentsourofterms,
all balances at the end of each
g p^st
n nore a good assortment of
we muat
^«n?t(C,?l'i11Vdecline
,? rt t0eelfa811
. therefore,
respectlully
ing' goodslu
to persons
who
r„n always
.1
nbe found,
r W.ATCHEa
' JEWELRY,
COUNT
Dan
atioasonablo
prices. ifcc., cannot
comply
with
our
terms.
" i'eraoa'" "
dco1
AHKET
Jan4
GIVE HIM A CALh.
i bouse
•
G. W. TABB.
which c
JUSP
RECEIVED,
a
new
stock
ol ditteroni
lose citi
1870.
1870.
1870.
grades of Tobacco—some very fine.
markets
An
excellent
Tobacco
at
25
cents
per
plug,
r at thii
omoking Tobacco at from 6 to 60 cents a
UIPMEJ
TOBACCO
package, according to quantity and quality, at
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE !
L'SHAIaN'H Tobacco StoV..
TO THE RUBLICL
WE have completed arrangements in the
manufaotui ing districts for a vmr ha
been removed from oflice by Gen.
stock ol Tobacco, suited to the V. n * ad0
^ HAVING
toneman, I will hereafter devote my whol'
We oiler a well a'ssorted stock of
'
' time co
and attention to tho business of solline nroperty of all kinds as an
t l c c T I o Jtr E E It.
PLUG 4 SllOKlIG TOBACCO,
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a eontinincluding
many
of
our
own
brands,
manufacturof the same.
ed exdualveiy for us and with'apeiial referen" uance
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
to this market. Wo otter in stoJe and ia factory persons
wishing my services can leave their
of Woodson A Compton, with
SOo fatkasfcs Pin? Tobacco I the time andoluce
place of sale, where I will get
and are reeeiving fresh additions to our .lock. thorn.
we oiler these Tobaccos on unusually (avora- ap7-tf
JAMES STEELF.
Die terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
irom dealers who can examine for themselves RED LEATHER, Upper Leather, French Kip
Cur stock of CIGAKS is verv fine.
and Calf {Skins, for sale by
feblh
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Je-®
S. II. MOFFETT A CO.
HAT8—A nice assortment opening at the
Variety Store of
HENRY SHACKLETT,

